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Safety first
on the fourth
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The ideal Independence Day 
situation for those who want to 
see spectacular fireworks — but 
also want a safe and legal 
environment to do so — is the 
free display offered tonight in 
the Top O' Texas rodeo arena

The show begins at 7 30 p m 
with an exhibition by the Tnals 
Motorcycle Club, followed by 
the display at 9 30

The Pampa Jaycees are 
sponsoring  the firew orks 
display

Safety is no matter to be taken 
lightly during Independence 
Day activities, since both health 
and property are often in 
danger

O ff ic ia ls  a t the  F ire  
Department urge persons who 
set off firecracKfers to search for 
a proper setting, free of dry 
grass, weeds or crops, and away 
from other persons, buildings or 
fences

Children should never be 
allowed to handle fireworks, and 
the fireworks should be set off 
by using punks, rather than

m atches The firecrackers 
should not be place in pop bottles 
or cans, since exploding debris 
could easily cause injury 

D isch arg in g  or selling 
fireworks within the city limits 
of Pam pa is a c lass C 
misdemeanor, stresses Sgt 
Charles Morris of the Pampa 
Police Department, who adds 
that any prosecutions will be 
handled in municipal court/ 

Police answered about 50 calls 
last year on the evening of the 
Fourth, and have already 
answered many complaints 
about fireworks — and reported 
gunshots r-this year 

Fire officials estimate these 
few days around July 4th cost 
Gray County about $10.000 

Firemen have been making an 
average of four calls daily to 
extinguish firecracker-related 
grass fires within the county, at 
a cost of $300 per run 

Sending one truck on each call 
considerably lessens the city's 
protection, says J D Ray of that 
department, but the problem

has not been as bad as it could 
have been since the county 
received several spring rams

Most fire reports have come 
from citizens and C B ers. 
reporting small grass fires on 
c o u n t y  a n d  r a i l r o a d  
r i g h t - o f - w a y s ,  w h e r e  
discharging fireworks is also 
illegal

Persons popping fireworks 
throughout the county should be 
aware of a special fire hazard — 
ripe wheat crops and stubble left 
after har\est. cautions Ray

If somebody goes out and 
shoots off fireworks and starts a 
wheat fire, it could force a 
farmer into bankruptcy.' he 
explained, but added that no 
wheat fires had been reported as 
of yesterday

All line fireman are on shift 
duty today, and a spokesman in 
th e  em ergency  room of 
Highland General Hospital 
reports no injuries related to 
fireworks have been treated

■| ‘ Will gas shifts come?
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Only governor 
knows for sure

■V
NO I N J U R I E S  f r o m  f i r e w o r k s  h a d  b e e n  r e p o r t e d  in th e  
em e rg e n c y  room  of H i g h l a n d  G e n e r a l  H o s p i t a l  a s  of M o n d a y ,  
acco rd in g  to  a h o s p i t a l  s p o k e s m a n .  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  u rg e s  all

c itizens to 
f ireworks.

use  c a u t i o n  a n d  c o m m o n  s e n s e  w h e n  h a n d l i n g

( St af f  photo)

Fr«MD lUff and wire reports
In about a week. Pampans should know if they 

will have to give up five percent of their gas to 
help drivers in Dallas and Houston

That's the word from Gov Bill Clements' 
office, where the governor is reportedly- 
proceeding to use his newly granted authority to 
shift five percent of the state s gasoline from 
rural areas to the cities

Extra gas to ease shortages at pressure 
points" in Texas should show up at the pumps 
within eight to 10 days, said Clements

Clements indicated an extra 5 percent gas 
allocation would be reserved primarily for 
weekend sales in big cities, such as Houston and 
Dallas, although plans were not final

Clements and his energy adviser Ed Vetter 
talked to reporters Tuesday after meeting with 
officers and directors of the Texas Independent 
Producers & Royalty Owners Association in the 
governor s private office

Vetter stressed extra gas for cities would 
simply mean less for other areas, such as rural 
communities, which do not seem to have as 
severe a supply problem 

"We re trying to equalize the misery, Vetter 
said

Vetter also announced two more counties — 
Rockwall and Kaufman — have become the 13th 
and 14th counties to participate in Texas' 
odd-even distribution system for motonsts 

Both men agreed Texans are driving less, with 
beach and other tourist spots "really suffering" 

The traffic count is down, people are moving 
less — Texans are really aware of the energy- 
crisis." saidClements

John F'ord. Clements press secretary, said 
determining which areas to take gas from "is 
going to be a very delicate situation

We re trying to determine where in the so - 
called rural areas there is a surplus of gas." 
Ford said, adding that no area truly has a 
surplus

Rabies may have 
claimed 8-year-old

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Doctors say it 
will be Thursday before they can determine if 
8-year-old Marianita Garza is the second child to 
die from a rabies outbreak along both sides of the 
Rio Grande near Eagle Pass 

An autopsy was performed on the Garza girl 
Tuesday night, but Santa Rosa Medical Center 
spokesman Jack Finger said it probably would 
be Thursday before the results were known 

Mexican officials said a 9-year-old girl died of 
the deadly virus last month in Piedras Negras, 
Mexico

Another Eagle Pass resident. 8-year-old 
Gerardo Castano. continued to cling to life in the 
hospital's intensive care unit Tuesday with a 
confirmed case of rabies 

Only an hour before the Garza girl died 
Tuesday afternoon, the Center for Disease 
Control in Atlanta reported that one of five test 
results indicated "the child's clinical course was 
consistent with rabies in its earlier stages ' said 
Finger

The Garza girl, who was bitten by a rabid dog 
May 31 in Eagle Pass, completed the painful 
21-shot rabies vaccination series in late June 
But . her attending physician. Dr Enrique 
Martinez said she could belong to the 20 percent 
that doesn't acquire immunity" from the 
vaccine

- She was not that sick when she was brought 
in. but she went down hill rapidly," said Finger 
"She had six cardiac arrests last night and was 
resuscitated each time "

Four of the five rabies taataperfortned on the 
girl were negative, but Finger said that does not 
mean the girl did not ¡«ve the almost always 
fatal disease

"Doctors pant out that it is possible to have an 
infection of rabies despite negative studies of the 
disease in its early stages." said Finger 

"Doctors tell me circumstantial evidence 
points to a diagnosis of rabies, but that can't be 
confirmed untifthe autopsy." continued Finger 

The Garza girl was one of more than 80 persons 
who have taken the rabies vaccinations iti E ^ le

Pass and Piedras Negras during the last three 
months

Eagle Pass City Manager Roberto Gonzalez 
told city councilmen Tuesday night that unless 
they could persuade residents to vaccinate their 
animals they may have to declare a state of 
emergency

"Gentlemen, the problem is here, the sooner 
we buckle our belts and face it and get rid of it 
the better we re of f . " Gonzalez told the 
councilmen

The city manager said it was to early after the 
death of the Garza girl to measure the impact on 
the city of 21.000

" Any time you have human exposure to the 
disease there is quite a bit of concern and 
turmoil." said Gonzalez

" I think the council has agreed to declare a 
state of emergency on Friday if there is not a 
good turnout at a (pet) vaccination clinic 
Thursday." he Mid

The city manager said declaring a state of 
emergency could result in orders to short stray 
dogs on sight

He Mid according to reports in a Piedras 
Negras newspaper. Mexican authorities have 
shot 6.000 dogs in the last 40 days

Officials Mid human rabies is extremely rare 
and that only three persons in medical history 
have survived the disease

Dr Raymond Moore. Texas Commissioner of 
Health. Mid in Austin that the Garza girl could 
be the first Texan in 10 years to die of rabies after 
contracting the disease in Texas

He Mid a ranch hand from Fort Bend County 
died of the disease last year, but was infected in 
Mexico

A 2-year-oM girl from Poteet. a town about 30 
- miles south of San Antonio, has been hospitalized 
here for observation with some rabies symptoms 
and her test results sent to Atlanta. Finger said 
But he Mid the girl, who was listed in poor 
condition, has no history of dog bite

Moore Mid there have been S67 confirmed 
cases of animal rabies in Texas this year.

Weather
The f o r e c a s t  c a l l s  fo r  p a r t l y  c l o u d y  

skies th r o u g h  T h u r s d a y  w i t h  a c h a n c e  of 
l a t e  a f t e r n o o n  a n d  e v e n i n g  
t h u n d e r s h o w e r s  t o d a y  T h e  h i g h  t o d a y  
and T h u r s d a y  i s e x p e c t e d  in t h e  m i d  90s 
with the  low t o n i g h t  in t h e  u p p e r  60s 
W inds to d a y  a n d  t o n i g h t  wil l  oe ouJ of 
the so u th w es t a t  10 to  15 m p h  C h a n c e s  
of rain:  20 p e r c e n t  t o d a y ,  40 p e r c e n t  
tonight,  2 0 p e r c e n t  t o m o r r o w .

WhaVs inside
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Gang members slain
C H A R L O T T E .  N.C ( A P )  -  F i v e  

m em b ers  of a m o t o r c y c l e  g a n g  w e r e  
shot  to d e a t h  e x e c u t i o n - s t y l e  t h i s  
m o r n i n g  a t  a h o u s e  in n o r t h w e s t  
Char lot te ,  p o lice  sa id

Felice  C a p t  L L M c G r a w  s a i d  f o u r  
m e n  a n d  a w o m a n  i d e n t i f i e d  a s  
m em b ers  of a g a n g  c a l l e d  t h e  O u t l a w s  
w e r e  s h o t  a t  a h o m e  u s e d  a s  a 
h e a d q u a r t e r s  a n d  r e s i d e n c e  for  th e  
group

One m a n  w a s  fo u n d  s i t t i n g  on a f r o n t  
porch, w h e r e  he  a p p a r e n t l y  w a s  p o s t e d  
as a g u a r d ,  w i th  a g u n  in h i s  l a p .  
McGraw sa id  He  s a i d  t h e  o t h e r s  w e r e  
inside the  h o u se

"It a p p e a r e d  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  no s i g n  of 
a s t r u g g l e ,  m o r e  o r  l e s s  a n  
ex ecu tio n -ty p e  t h i n g . "  M c G r a w  s a i d

Firemen keeping busy
P a m p a  f i r e m e n  a n s w e r e d  t h r e e  c a l l s  

T u e s d a y  n i g h t  fo r  f i r e s  i n v o l v i n g  
f ireworks,  two of w h i c h  w e r e  i n s i d e  c i t y  
l i m i t s  A p p a r e n t l y ,  s e v e r a l  h o l i d a y  
c e l e b r a t o r s  a r e  d e c l a r i n g  t h e i r  
independence  of th e  law  w h i c h  m a k e s  
use of f i r e w o rk s  i n s i d e  t h e  c i t y  a C l a s s  C 
m i s d e m e a n o r

G ra ss  a nd  f e n c e  f i r e s  a t  401 G r a h a m  
St and 1120 S D w i g h t  St  a r o u n d  7 p m  ., 
both the r e s u l t  of f i r e w o r k s ,  w e r e  
quelled w i t h o u t  d a m a g e ,  a c c o r d i n g  to  
f iremen

A th i rd  f i r e w o r k s  b l a z e  o c c u r r e d  
sho rtly  b e fo re  9 p  m on Lo o p  171 

In tune  wi th  t h e  s e a s o n ,  f i r e m e n  h a v e  
been a n s w e r i n g  i n c r e a s e d  c a l l s  s i n c e  
Sunday — m a n y  h a v i n g  to  do  w i t h  

b a c k y a r d  " e x p l o s i v e s  
F i r e m e n  w e r e  a l s o  c a l l e d  to  D y e r s  

B arbecue in r e s p o n s e  to  a t r a s h  f i r e  
u n re la te d  to  f i r e w o r k s  T u e s d a y .

LONG LINES have b e c o m e  co m m o n  a t  the  W heeler-E vans 
grain e levato r in P a m p a . Jo h n  P r ic e  e x a m in e s  the  crowded

conditions in the  e le v a to r  — c a u se d  in p a r t  by a bum per w heat 
crop — on page 3 of to d a y 's  N ew s. < S ta f fp h o to ^ y ^ a ry  C lark)
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thk n«w*pap«r ii ded icated  to furnithing information to our roadort $o that 

thoy can hotter promote and preserve their own freedom  and encourage other* to 
te e  it* b letiin g . For only when man understand* freedom  and it free to control 
himself and all he p o u e u e t  can he develop  to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that alt men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property 
and secure more freedom  and keep it for themselves and others.

To diK harge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and app ly  to daily  living the great moral gu ide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment. S

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and  
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given .)
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The eternal foundation of America

Happy
Birthday
America

A forced reduction in the purchase of 
essential health services and products has 
become one of the most destrilctibe but 
least recognized effects of rampant 
inflation, according to a recent national 
stirvey

When members of more than 1.250 
fam ilies were interviewed in a poll 
sponsored by General Mills. 19 percent 
blamed rising prices for their decision to 
reduce the quality of their daily diets

By CALVIN COOLIDGE 
At the time of this speech (July 4,1911) Mr. 
Co o l i d g e  was the  G o v e rn o r  of 
Massachusetts.

Excellence does not age; it eiidures. The 
following Fourth of July oration was 
delivered two generations ago, on July 4, 
1916. at the height of World War I. The 
s p e a k e r  was  the  g o v e r n o r  of 
Massachusetts, Calvin (Toolidge, who later 
became the 30th President of the United 
States.

Contrary to his reputation as Silent Cal. 
Mr. Coolidge was an indefatigable speaker. 
According to the historian Charles Beard. 
"Coolidge was in truth of facile and 
versatile speaker ^ .  writer." And in the 
opinion of some more recent scholars, he 
was of all our Presidents the most graceful 
writer of English prose since Lincoln.

Like America. Calvin C^lidge was born 
on the Fourth of July.

History is revelation. It is the 
manifestation in human affairs of a "power 
n o t o u r s e l v e s  t h a t  m a k e s  for  
righteousness." Savages have no history. It 
is the mark of civilization. This New 
England of ours slumbered from the dawn 
of creation until the beginning of the 
seventeenth century, not unpeopled, but 
with no record of human events worthy of a 
name. Different races came, and lived, and 
vanished, but the story of their existence 
has little more of interest for us than the 
story the naturalist tells of the animal 
kingdom, or the geologist relates of the 
formation of the crust of the earth.

It takes men of larger vision and higher 
inspiration, with a power to impart a larger 
vision and a higher inspiration to the 
people, to make history. It is not a 
negative, but a positive achievement. It is 
unconcerned with idolatry or despotism or 
treason or rebellion or betrayal, but bows 
in reverence before Moses or Hampden or 
Washington or Lincoln or the Light that 
shone on (Calvary

July 4. 1776. was a day of history in its 
high and true significance. Not because the 
underlying principles set out in the 
Declaration of Independence were new; 
they are older than the Christian religion, 
or Greek philosophy, nor was it because 
history is made by proclamation or 
declaration; history is made only by 
action But it was an historic day because 
the representatives of three millions of 
people there votralized Concord and 
Lexington and Bunker Hill, which gave 
notice to the world that they were acting, 
and proposed to act. and to found an 
independent nation, on the theory that “all 
men are created equal; that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain 
inalienable rights; that among these are 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. ”

The wonder and glory of the American 
people is not the ringing declaration of that 
day, but the action, then already begun, 
and in the process of being carried out in 
spite of every obstacle that war could 
interpose, making the theory of freedom 
and equality a reality. We revere that day 
because it marks the beginnings of 
independence, the beginnings of a

constitution that was finally to give 
universal freedom and equality to all 
American citizens, the beginnings of a 
govemnnent that was to recognize beyond 
all others the power and worth and dignity 
of man. There began the first of 
govemmeixs to acknowledge that it was 
founded on the sovereignty of the people. 
There the world first beheld the revelation 
of modern democracy.

Democracy is not a tearing-down; it is a 
building-up. It is not a denial of the divine 
right of kings; it supplements that claim 
with the assertion of the divine right of all 
men. It does not destroy; it fulfils. It is the 
consummat ion of all theo ries of 
government, to the spirit of which all the 
nations of the earth must yield. It is the 
great constructive force of the ages. It is 
the alpha and omega of man’s relation to 
man. the beginning and the end. There is 
and can be no more doubt of the triumph of 
democracy in human affairs, than there is 
of the triumph of gravitation in the physical 
world; the only question is how and when. 
Its foundation lays hold upon eternity.

These thoughts are overpowering. But let 
us beware of fate and destiny. Barbarians 
have decreased, but barbarism still exists. 
Rome boasted the name (rf^Uie Eternal 
City. It was but eight huneb'ed years from 
the sack of the city by one tribe of 
barbarians to the sack of the city by 
another tribe of barbarians. Between lay 
something akin to a democra t ic  
commonwealth. Then games, and bribes 
for the populace, with dictators and 
Caesars, while later the Praetorian G uard,

IT'6 JUST A GEN6RBCpePRe$510N,POC...I WORRY RBOOT INFLATION, GAS 
KlSIislG FOOP PRICES,GROWING BURERUCRflCV, SR tTII, ^.C. l O s , NEW  ISRREU 
WEST BANK SETTLEMENTS.THE ECOLOGY, OVERPOPULATION , UNEMPLOYMENT 
VflLPCRT TRUCKER STRIKES, N^CRRRGUR, CRIME RATES, NUCLEAR PLANT SAFETY, 
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A letter to m y son
By EDWIN F E U L N E R

"Dear E . J . :
Independence is a big word, especial ly for som eone in the third grade 1 

know in school you a re  a lready  learning about  the history of the United States 
and why we celebrate our independence 

Independence does not just mean  being free from foreigners  telling us what 
to do That is one of the things it means  But it me ans  a lot more than that. One 
of the key things independence m e a n s i s b e i n g a b l e t o  choose.

Choices are  never easy to make.  It was not easy for you to choose between 
an electronic baseball g am e  and a new fishing pole 

But it isn't just choices like these tha t  m ake  the United S tates a very special 
place. It's being able to make  choices in bigger things 

In our country, we can choose which school you and your little sister are 
going to go to. instead of someone else telling us which one you will attend. 
Choices make the United States special  And these choices a re  available not 
just in politics but in the everyday  part  of our  lives.

It isexciting that we can choose from a hundred different kinds of colors and 
makes of cars to buy When I was in Russia a few years  ago, just after you 
were born, anyone who wanted a ca r  had to pay for it first, and then wait for a 
long time to get it Even then, there  was only one kind he could get and they all 
looked the same

Remember last week when we had that  special  dessert and we had both 
strawberries and blueberries on our shor tcake  because Mommy could not 
choose which one we would like b e t t e r ’ 1 r e m e m b e r  when 1 was growing up 
we had a student from Austria living with us I have told you about Hans 
before One of the things I r e m e m b e r  was on the first day he was in our house. | 
All of a sudden he stopped talking because he had just seen a bowl of fresh 
fruit for the first t ime in his life. And 1 r e m e m b e r  him taking pictures of that 
bowl of fruit to send back to his fam ily. You see. his younger sisters who were 
born during the Second World War,  had never seen oranges or bananas or 
other fruit

You are already making some choices 1 was so proud of you just a couple of 
weeks ago when you scored your first goal in the Alexandria soccer league. 
That was your choice to play soccer this  season  instead of Little League 
baseball I remember some children when 1 was in a refugee camp in Vietnam 
a few years ago who didn' t  have choices like that  because their parents had 
been killed by the communists .  The only toys these Vietnamese children had 
were the simple things they could m ake  themselves  out of tin cans and other 
things we throw away everyday  here in Virginia 

Being able to make choices me ans  we can ma ke  big choices too. Daddy and 
Mommy decided where we a r e  going to work There are a lot of places, E.J., 
where you don't decide where you a r e  going to work Someone in the 
government decides that  for you In some countries you don' t  decide where 
you are going to l ive; someone else decides tha t  for you 

You know we just had an election here in Virginia and I worked pretty hard 
for some of the people w ho were running.  You also know that I was unhappy 
because only 7 per cent of the people bothered to vote Voting is important 
because it is one more way that  we can ma ke  a choice."

We can choose whether we want people in government  who will let us make 
more choices or who will t ake them That  is never the way they say it But 
that's what it com es down to Because ,  you see,  the more money they take 
away from us in taxes,  the more choices they a re  making for us instead of 
letting us make them for ourselves.  And believe me. 1 think Mommy and I 
know what is good for our family bet ter  th^n someone in the government does.

When you get older, you 11 know more  about some of the big choices that 
people have had to make.  I was in G e r m a n y  in 1961 when they put up the 
Berlin Wall The reason they did tha t  was to stop people from making the 
choice that they wanted to live in freedom instead of under oppression.

Just four years ago. Mommy and 1 spent  Independence Day talking to our 
Vietnamese friends who just left their  home and were in a Hong Kong refugee 
camp We were telling them about life in the United S tates and how we might 
help them to start  a new life here in Virgina They had to leave their parents, 
their cats and dogs and all their  p roper ty  behind,  but they knew it was worth it 
when they made that big choice

There are a lot of people who think making choices is easy — they think it 's  a 
case of buying a baseball  g am e  or a fishing pole. But it isn' t  tha teasy.

So on Independence Day. we should p ray  and thank the Lord for all the 
people who died to help make the United Sla tes the great  place that it is to live 
in

And let us also r e m e m b e r  that independence  me ans  th a t  we have to make 
choices Sometimes they a re  hard  choices But then again we all learn that 
anything that is worthwhile isn' t  easy

(Feuincr is President  of The Heri tage  Foundation,  a W ashington-based 
public policy research institution.)

Note: This le tter to Feulner s son "E  J w as writ ten for the July 4 issue of 
The Alexandria Gazette.  Fue lne r ' s  home town newspaper  in Virginia The 
Gazette is America 's oldest daily newspaper
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IN WASHINGTON
A prop for repression

, b y  m a r t h a  a n g l e  a n d  r o b e i t  w a i t e r s .
WASHINGTON (NEA)- Why is President 

Carter, the self-proclaimed leader of a 
global crusade for human rights, visiting 
South Korea-a nation notorious for its 
abrogation of the most fundamental citizen 
rights to freedom and liberty?

Massive amounts of United States 
military and economic assistance to South 
Korea may indeed be needed to discourage 
adventurism on the part of the belligerent 
North Koreans and to reassure the 
Japanese government that this country 
remains firmly committed to the security 
of northeast Asia

But it's certainly not necessary to have 
Carter spend two days personally touring a 
country whose government he strongly 
criticized during the 1976 presidential 
campaign on the grounds that "its internal 
oppression is repugnant to our people.''

Although the president's schedule 
includes meetings with critics of South 
Korea's autocratic President Park Chung 
Hee. the Carter visit undoubtedly will serve 
to further legitimize the Park regime and 
reaffirm its questionable claim to having a 
special relationship with the United States

In its annual report on human rights 
practices around the world, the State 
Department earlier this year offered this 
a ss es sm en t  of the South Korean 
government:

•The department continues to view the 
restrictions on the peaceful expression of 
dissent and other controls in Korea , as 
excessive in relation to the threat under 
which the nation lives and as contrary to 
international human rights standards."

Park came to power as an Army general 
who led a military coup in 1961 Much of his

current  authority is derived from a 
■'reform" constitution adopted under 
martial law II years later. '

That constitution gives the president the 
unchallengeable right to issue emergency 
decrees suspending-in the name of 
"n a t i o n a l  secur i ty"- -v i r tua l ly  all 
individual rights for indefinite periods.

Currently in force is the Park-issued 
Emergency Measure No. 9 (EMN-9), 
promulgated in March 1975 and classifying 
the following actions as crimes punishable 
by prison terms of up to 15 years:

-Advocacy or petitioning for revision or 
repeal of the martial law constitution under 
which Park enjoys unchecked power. ,

-Broadcasting or publishing a news 
account of any opposition to the martial 
law constitution.

-Publicly opposing EM-9 or reporting in 
the news media on any such opposition.

EM-9 also grants the police and the 
Korean Central Intelligence Agency 
abroad authority to arrest, detain, search 
and seize-all without issuance of any 
judicial warrant.

An Amnesty International mission to 
South Korea in 1975 reported “numerous 
credible cases of torture" and instances of 
political prisoners "held in solitary 
confinement and denied attention" during 
the early 1970s.

The l ^ t h  Korean government claims it 
has abandoned such abuses but it continues 
to rely upon "house arrest." indefinite 
detention and other forms of arbitrary 
a rre s t and imprisonment to suppress 
dissent.

The State Department estimates that 
"between ISO and 220 persons were

sold.lhe royal purple to the highest bidder. 
After whi(^ came Alaric, the Goth, and 
night. Since When denmcracy lay dormant 
for some fifteen centuries.

We may claim with reason that our 
Nation has had the guidance of 
Providence; we may know that our form of 
government must ultinuitely prevail upon 
earth; but what guaranty have we that it 
shall be maintained here? What proof that 
some unlineal hand. som6 barbarism, 
without or within, shall not wrench the 
sceptre of democracy from our grasp? The 
rule of princes, the privilege of birth, has 
come down through the ages: the rule of 
the people has not yet marked a century 
and a half. There is no absolute proof, no 
positive guaranty, but there is hope and 
high expectation, and the path is not 
uncharted.

Men of every clime have lavished much 
admiration upon the first part of the 
Declaration of Independence, and rightly 
so, for it marked the entry of new forces 
and new ideals into human affairs. Its 
admirers have sometimes failed in their 
attempts to live by it. but none have 
successfully disputed its truth. It is the 
realization of the true glory and worth of 
man. which, when once admitted, wrought 
vast changes that have marked all history 
since its day.

All this relates to natural rights, 
fascinating to dwell upon, but not sufficient 
to live by. The signers knew that well; 
more important still, the people whom they 
represented knew it. So they did not stop 
there. After asserting that man was to 
stand out in the universe with a new and 
s u p r e m e  i m p o r t a n c e ,  and  tha t  
governments were instituted to insure life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, they 
did not shrink from the logical conclusion 
of this doctrine. They knew that the duty 
between the citizen and the State was 
reciprocal. They knew that the State called 
on its citizens for their property and their 
lives; they laid down the proposition that 
government was to protect the citizen in his 
life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness.

At some expense?
Yes.
At cost of life? '
Yes.
While they required all, they gave all. Let 

us read their conclusion in their own words, 
and mark its simplicity and majesty: “And' 
for the support of this Declaration, with a 
firm reliance on the protection of Divine 
Providence, we mutually pledge to each 
other our lives, our fortunes, and our 
sacred  honor." There is no cringing 
reservation here, no alternative, and no 
delay. Here is the voice of the plain men of 
M id d l e s e x ,  promising Yorktown, 
promising Appomattox.

The doctrine of the Declaration of 
Independence, predicated upon the glory of 
man,  and the corresponding duty of 
society, is that the rights of citizens are to 
be protected with every power and 
resource of the State, and a  govemmenf 
that does any less is false to tte  teachings 
of that great document, of the name 
American Beyond this, the principle that it 
is the obligation of the people to rise and 
overthrow government which fails in these 
respects. But above all, the call to duty, the 
pledge of fortune and of life, nobility of 
character through nobility of action: this is 
Americanism.

“Woe for us if we forget, we that hold by 
these”

Copyright: Public Research. Syndicated. 
1979

probably still serving (prison) terms for 
politically motivated charges" at the end of 
last year.

More than 500 people-including religious 
leaders, labor organizers, university 
students, intellectuals and politicians who 
publicly opposed Park-have been charged 
with violating the provisions of EM-9 
during the past four years.

One of those recently subjected to South 
Korea ' s  heavy-handed police state 
practices was I^tricia J. Patterson, an 
American citizen and official of the United 
Methodist Church.

In late March, she was detained by 
Korean authorities at Seoul’s Kimpo 
International Airport and forced to 
surrender temporarily both her passport 
and a letter she was carrying.

That letter was addrnsed to O uter and 
signed by 37 missionaries, all of them 
Americars. Its message: A presidential 
visit to South Korea would only serve to 
prop up the dictatorial government and 
encourage further repression. **
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Oblivious feds still undaunted

Another 14 percent said they had 
jibandoned the practice of serving meat at 
meals every day. while 8 percent had cut 
back on their purchases of fresh fruit and 
vegetables.

Ranking behind good nutrition as a 
victim of inflation was dental work. Among 
those polled. W percent said they had 
postponed needed work on their teeth and II 
percent had delayed getting regular dental 
checkups

Undaunted by a decade of global 
hide-and-seek, the federal goveriiment 
remains convinced that it can stop the flow 
of narcotics into this country by shutting off 
the supply from a single country or region 
of the world. —

The first suen effort to eradicate heroin 
u6e in the United$l§t« came when federal 
officials sought to disrupt opium traffic 
from the “Golden Triangle," the portion of 
Southeast Asia where Laos. Thailand and 
Burma meet.

That effort met limited success only after 
tens of millions of dollars were pou r^  into 
the desolate, mountainous region. But 
Turkey promptly assumed the role of the 
leading supplier of heroin to this country 

Federal ofncials convinced the United 
Nations to finance a massive “buyout" of

virtually all of Turkey's poppy production. 
The action then shifted to Mexico, where a 
m u l t i - m i l l i o n - d o l l a r ,  U n H e d  
States-financed program of marijuana and 
heroin eradication produced nominal 
results.

But the narcotics industry simply packed 
up and moved to (3otemI)ia. g r ently a - 
large-scale producer of marijuana and a 
major transshipment point for cocaine, 
destined for the United ̂ t e s *

Apparently oblivious to the fact that 
dozens of other nations are capable of 
becoming the next center of narcotics 
t r a f f i c ,  th e  Drug  E n fo rcem en t 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  in s i s t s  th a t  its 
country-l^-country approach is "the only 
cost-effective way to stop these destructive 
imports."» «

»IttSStNS« Me

‘ ‘Excuse m y friend ! He likes to do the  
Heim lich M aneuver on SOME peop le  even If 
they ’re no t choking. "
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Elevators jaimned with wheat

WAITING to g e t  y o u r  w h e a t  in t h e  g r a i n  e l e v a t o r  c a n  t u r n  into a few hours  
w ork — or a q u i c k  n a p  if y o u  p r e f e r .  ( S t a f f  ph o to  by G a r y  Clark)

Rockdale legislator 
wants legalized stills 
to produce ‘agrihol’
AUSTIN. Texas (APl — Pure grain alcohol can be produced 

economically in a backyard plant and used to fuel cars, trucks and 
tractors, says a Rockdale legislator.

Rep. Dan Kubiak said Tuesday that Texas farmers easily could 
build small plants producing 190-proof grain alcohol from com or 
other grain. The “agrihol" could be burned straight without mixing it 
with gasoline.

He told a news conference he visited plants in Colorado and Kansas 
last week and was optimistic smaller "do-it-yourself” versions could 
be built in Texas

- In periods of slumping grain prices, farmers could use their crops 
tb produce fuel instead of food, he added

Agrihol differs from gasohol. which is a blend of 200-proof alcohol 
and gasoline. Kubiak explained.

Brazil will make the switch from gasoline to 100 percent 
alcohol-fueled vehicles within a year, he added.

"Over a five-year period. I hope we can surpass what they’ve 
accomplished in Brazil." he said

An experimental pilot agrihol plant likely vvill be built this year in 
Kubiak's Central Texas district, he added. Local farmers and 
engineers will establish the facility.

A $5,000 model can produce three gallons of agrihol from a bushel 
of com. he said Production could range from 10 gallons to 1.000 
gallons daily. A protein by-product of distillation can be used as a 
livestock fe ^ .

Pure grain alcohol could be marketed at between 65 cents and 70 
cents a gallon. Kubiak said A slight carburetor adjustment will 
allow gasoline-burning engines to run on the agricultural fuel.

Conventional engines get better mileage on pure gasoline than 
alcohol, he said, but the price factor will make up for mileage

Agrihol also can be mixed with difsei and will improve a diesel 
engine's efficiency by 30 percent. He said.

Agricultural fuels have not been taken seriously until recently 
because its cost was not competitive with gasoline. Kubiak said.

"The way the price of gasoline is today, gasohol and agrihol will 
certainly be competitive with gasoline." hesaid.
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Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

400 N. Cuyler 
669-2921

By JOHN PRICE 
PunpaNewsSUff

Gasoline lines? No problem in 
Pampa Instead, local farmers 
are  having to contend with 
wheat lines — not to purchase 
the grain, but to get rid of it.

A near-record harvest is 
shaping up. the result of 
abundant spring rainfall. The 
bumper crop, combined with 
shortages of rail cars and 
t r u c k s ,  ha s  caused the 
Wheeler-Evans grain elevator 
at 600 S. West to remain more or 
less full during the last week

The farmers are bringing in so 
much wheat that, by 2:30

T u e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n ,  
Wheeler-Evans had to stop 
accepting deliveries for lack of 
storage space

"We were doing real good 
until today.” observed Lee 
Heaton ,  ma nager  of the 
elevator. "It got full and we 
can’t move it . "

’T ve been here since ’57.” 
sa id Superintendent David 
Putman, "and it's the busiest 
I’ve ever seen.”

Outside the Wheeler-Evans 
office. 15 trucks full of wheat 
were sitting in line, waiting to be 
emptied Most of the drivers had 
turned off their engines and

abandoned the vehicles in favor 
of the air-conditioned office or 
the shaded front porch.

Inside, a group of farm women 
were talking excitedly about the 
h a r v e s t  a n d  s w app in g  
yield-per-acre figures

"1 wish I’d taken pictures of 
our wheat crop.” said Barbara 
Smith. "It’s the best wheat crop 
since I've been farming for 14 
.years. I’Ve never seen anything 
like it."

"It’s the best I’ve ever seen, 
all in all .” agreed another 
woman. "We’ve been farming 
since 1947 ’’

"They say this happens once 
in a lifetime." said Mrs Smith

Israeli diplomat: Fleener 
^knew what she was doing*

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — Terre Fleener. 
imprisoned for 20 months in Israel after being 
convicted of spying for Arab terrorists, knew 
exactly what she was doing ” and should have 
been sentenced to 15 years in prison instead of 
five, says a top Israeli diplomat

"She knew exactly what she was doing. She got 
out with nothing for what she did. She served 20 
months in prison instead of 15 years, which is 
what she should have gotten. ” Yitzhak Leor. the 
Israeli consul general for the Southwest, said 
here Tuesday.

In a closed-door trial in early 1977. Ms 
Fleener, a 24-year-old former coed at the 
University of Texas at San Antonio, pleaded 
guilty to taking photographs and collecting 
information fr Palestine Liberation Organization 
terrorists

Ms Fleener. the only American to be jailed in 
Israel on a security charge, was originally 
sentenced to five years in prison.

Because of what Leor said was pressure from 
the U S State Department. Ms. Fleener's 
sentence was halved last month, making her 
eligible for parole over the weekend She made a

tearful return Monday to San Antonio, where she 
had lived most of her life with her grandmother

Dr. Catl^rine Edwards, one of Ms Fleener’s 
professors at the University of Texas at San 
Antonio and a witness at her trial, said Ms 
Fleener's plans a Washington press conference 
next week

•’She collected information for them 
knowingly. ” said Leor. "She admitted to 
everything She pleaded totally guilty to all of the 
charges. Her appeal to the Supreme Court (of 
Israel i was that she did it because she was young 
and naive ”

Ms Fleener. has maintained since her release, 
however, that she was innocent She said she had 
to plead guilty even though the charges were 
"inaccurate" and has criticized the way her case 
was handled

She was charged with posing as a tourist to 
photograph markets, beaches, hotels and a 
kibbutz as future sites for Arab terrorist attacks.

"They always shoot at innocent civilians, 
th a t ’s why she didn’t go to any army 
installations It’s always as many Israelis as 
they can kill in cold blo^. ” Leor added

She and her husband farm 
approximately 300 acres of dry 
and irrigated land east of the 
city, Their crop has been 
averaging from 3545 bushels 
per acre

"We had a little irrigated 
patch that we think is 70 
(bushels),  but we haven’t 
substantiated it.’’she said

Ordinarily, dry land yields at 
best average 10-15 b u ^ l s  per 
acre One woman recalled 
plowing up dry land fields last 
year because the yield wasn't 
worth taking the trouble to 
harvest

JoAn Walters, who started 
harvesting her crop June 16. 
described the yield as "real 
good ' and said her dry land 
yield averages 30-45 bushels per 
acre Others reported dry land 
yields of as high as 53 bushels 

F a r m e r s  throughout the 
P a n h a n d l e  a re  repor ting 
similarly fantastic yields The 
women noted that  grain 
e le va to rs  in Hoover and 
Kingsmill are also full 

Farmers »usually spend only 
about 10 minutes waiting to 
dump their wheat. Heafon said, 
but Tuesday afternoon many of 
the women had been there for 
two hours Asked when the grain 
would start  moving again.

Putman replied “ It depends on 
what kind of service we get from 
r a i l  a n d  t r u c k s . "  
Wheeler-Evans was scheduled 
to get some empty rail cars and 
trucks that evening, hesaid 

"We'll load cars tonight and 
fill  up again tomorrow.” 
Putman said "'That’ll be the 
story. I'd say ”

Putman estimated the harvest 
in the Pampa area is two-thirds 
completed Heaton guessed that 
three-fourths of the crop had 
already been cut Neither man 
was sure

"I haven't had a chance to get 
out and look around. Heaton 
said

"If a guy had room in the 
elevator. I d say it (the harvest) 
would be over in two weeks.” 
Putman said•

"If there was a place to dump 
it. it would be finished this 
weekend. ” Heaton said 

Not only is there more wheat 
this year, but farmers are also 
getting a better pnee for it — 
$3 83 a bushel Monday, as 
compared to $2 78 a bushel at the 
same time last year

■They’ll get a good pnee”  
Putman said "Not the best, but 
fair And I guess we ll get a little 
of it. too”

withes to announce 
hit relocation to the 
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Services tomorrow
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LELIAH H. JEFFRIES
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Leliah H Jeffries. 80. of 2237 
Beech will be held at 2 p.m. 
Friday at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Glen 
Walton of the North Amarillo

Church of. Christ officiating. 
Jjurial. will be held in Fairview 
Cemetei^. She died Tuesday - 
evening at HighUod General _ 
Hospital.

Mrs. Jeffries was bom Nov. 
10.1898. in Indian Territory. She 
was married on July 28.1916. to 
Claude M. Jeffries at Tulsa. 
Okla.  They came to the 
P a n h a n d l e  in 1926 from 
Covington. Oida.. a i^  moved to 
Pampa in 1932. Mr. Jm ries. who 
was a trucking contractor here 
for SO years, died Oct. 10. 1978. 
Mrs. Jeffries was a lifetime 
m em ter of the Royal Neighbors. 
The family requests memorials 
be m ade  to the Pampa 
Children's Home. Box 2438. 
Pampa.  or to Girls Town. 
Borger

S u r v i v o r s  include two 
daugh te rs .  Mrs. Claudine 
Bradley and Mrs. Virginia 
Body, both of Pampa; four 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  a nd  10 
great-grandchildren.

MRS. A.R.HUGG
SHAMROCK — Funeral services for Mrs. A.R. Hugg. 98. will be 

held at 10 a m Friday in Clay Funeral Chapel. Hie Rev. Richard 
Payne, pastor of the First United Methodist Church, will officiate. 
Graveside rites will be conducted by the Order of the Eastern Star, 
Shamrock Chapter No 384 Burial in Shamrock Cemetery is under 
the direction of Clay Funeral Home

Mrs Hugg died Tuesday in Clovis. N.M.
She was born Aug. 6 .1880inStilesdille. Ind.. and had lived in Clovis 

since 1972 She was a 40-year resident of Shamrock.
Mrs Hugg. the former Miss Floy Harlan, married A.R. Hugg Oct. 

14.1910 in Stilesdille Her husband preceded her in death in 19S0.
She was a member of the First United Methodist Church of 

Shamrock, and a member and past matron of Order of the Easterm 
Star In the last two years, she had received ribbons at the Curry 
County Fair Pioneer's Day Picnic, honoring her as the oldest person 
present.

Survivors include two sons. William A of Clovis and Harlan H. of 
Boulder. Colo . the grandchildren and four great-grandchildren

Memorials may be mqde to carl Farley 's Boys Ranch in Amarillo. 
MRS. CONDE SCROGGINS LASATER

PANHANDLE — Funeral services for Conde Scroggins LaSater, 
82. will be held at 2 p.m Friday at First United Methodist Church in 
Panhandle The Rev. Vernon O'Kelly will officiate. Burial will be in 
Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of Smith Funeral Home. ^

Mrs LaSater died Tuesday in Canadian.
She was born Feb. 8. 1897 in Corsicana and had been a resident of 

Panhandle since 1967 She had moved there from Borger.
She was a retired registered nurse who had worked at North Plains 

Hospital for 50 years She was a member of First United Met/iodist 
Church of Panhandle and Golden Age fellowship.

Survivors include her husband. S.A LaSater; a son. Tommy 
Scroggins of Canadian, a daughter. Mrs. Marie J ^ s o n  of San 
Antonio; a brother. Bill Cody Gilbert of«Dallas; six ^andchildren' 
and 2 great - grandchildren.

WILLIAM PERRY IRONMONGER
PANHANDLE — Funeral services for William Perm Ironmonger. 

77. are pending with Smith Funeral Home. .
Mr Ironmonger died Tuesday in Groom.
He was born April 7.1902 in Corsicana, and was retired from work 

with the Shell Oil Company-
Survivors include a sister. Mrs. L A. Felts of Athol. Idah: and a 

nephew. Ed Issacson of LaJunta. Colo.
LAVELLE DINSMORE

BORGER — Funeral services for LaVelle Dinsmore. 58. will be 
held at 2 p.m Thursday at First Baptist Church. Dr. Charles 
Thrasher, pastor, and the Rev Joseph Tash will ofFiciate. Burial will 
be in fairview Cemetery in Pampa by Minton-Chatwell Funeral 
Directors. Borger

.Mrs Dinsmoredied Monday.
She is survived by her husband. W.D "Woody"; two sons, two 

sisters, her mother, and a granddaughter

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL Bernie Leonard. Borger

HOSPITAL Will Trammell. Borger
Tuesday's Admissions Lawrence McElroy, Borger

Lorene J Henin, 2523 Aspen Nannie Embry, Borger
James M Walden. Box 332. Norma White. Fritch

Skellytown Jeffry Carter, Borger
Lillian Vera Hamby. Box 187. Dismissals

Miami Judith Herr, Borger
Jack Leroy Dupy Jr., Box 476. Melinda Holcomb. Borger

White Deer Roger Northeutt. Borger
Kenneth Ray Armstrong, Box Sammy Anglen. Borger

131. White Deer Mabel Welch. Borger
Dale Rov Hill. Box 670. Hattie Cowan. Borger

Clarendon Paul Davis. Borger
Deloris Ann Broadbent. 1116 Victor Chapman. Borger

E Browning Claude Morrison. Borger .
Láveme Devoll. Box 2060 Jodie Conaway. Stinnett
Leo Vern Hopp. 825 E. John Jones. Stinnett

Kingsmill Christopher Holcomb. Borger
Alice Dunn. 416 W Crawford Emily Smith. Borger
Kimberly Garmon, 930 E Larry Bush. Phillips

Campbell Clyde Morrill. Borger
Dismissals Births

Kathy Topper and baby girl. A girl to Mr. and Mrs Garth
2205 N. Sunuier Herr. Borger

William Price. Box 157. A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Benigho
Skellytown Carrillo. Borger

Bill Eddins. Rt 1. Box 81. 
Skellytown SHAMROCK HOSPITAL -

KayeG Portillo, 863S. Nelson Admissions
Glenna Smith. 933 S. Nelson None
Lore tta  Wright, 621 N Dismissals

Zimmers None
Michael Gabriel. 735 N. Births

Nelson A girl to Sharon Montgomery,
Zirita Martindale. Box 149 Shamrock
Sherry Thomas. 720 S. Reid 
Ceci l  B o h la n d e r ,  1219 GROOM HOSPITAL

Williston Admissions
Mattie Matney. 1107 S. Hobart None
F a y e  Allen,  Box 693, Dismissab

Panhandle Darla Nielson, Memphis
Billy Everson. 2804 Rosewood Susan Babcock. Groom
Lorene Henm. 2523 Aspen Ethel Sutton. Clarendon
Roy Williams. 622 N. 5, L.V. Bruce. Pampa

Canadian Joe Johnson. Childress
Bessie Malone. 520 Davis Beth Lee. Amarillo
Mayanna Hardy, 1004 E. 

Gordon MCLEAN HOSPITAL
- Admissions

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL Flora Humphries. McLean
AdmissioM DtsmissMs

Gladys Vinyard. Borger None

p o l i c e  r e p o r t

THE SAFETY of Queen 
Elizabeth II has been a 
r o y a l  h e a d a c h e  
recently, and the B ritish  
governm ent has not yet 
decided if she will go to 
Z a m b i a  f o r  t h e  
C o m m o n w e ' a l t h  
Conference August 1. 
Zambia has been u nder 
attack by neighboring  
Zim babw e-Rhodesia.

(AP L aser photo)

Texas weather
By The Aasodatod P reu

Very heavy thunderstorms roared through the Big 
Bend National Park during the night and widely 
scattered showm  and thunderstorms gave West 
Texans someeaiiy Fourth of July fireworks.

Forecasts called for widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms over nuny parts of Texas today, 
possibly en&ufh to spoil or at least hinder some 
holiday celebrations.

Highs were expected to be nnostly in the 90s 
statewide.

FORECAST
Dr. I

Texas forecast
West Texas — Partly cloudy through Thursday. 

Widely scattered mainly late afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms all sections except the southeast 
through tonight. Widely scattered thunderstorms 
Panhandle and mountains Thursday. No important 
change in temperatures. Highs in the 90s except near 
105 lower elevations of the Big Bend. Lows mostly 
upper 60s and lower 70s.

Extended
Friday through Sunday

West Texas — Chance of thunderstorms mainly 
Panhandle... otherwise clear to partly cloudy with no 
important temperature changes. Highs in the 90s 
except near 105 Big Bend lowlands. Lows in the 60s 
and low 70s.
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SHOWERS in the N o rth w est a n d  in a ban d  from  Illinois to Virginia and the 
Carolinas a re  the only ra in y  w e a th e r  fo re c a s t  for the  fourth by the National
Weather Service.  ̂ ^

(AP Laser photo)

German statute of limitations off
BONN. West Germany (AP) — The West 

German Bundestag has repealed the statute of 
l imi ta t ions on murder ,  insur ing that 
still-unidentified Nazi killers can be brought to 
justice as long as they live.

The vote in the lower house of Parliament 
Tuesday night was 255-222 with 19 members 
absent or abstaining. Most of those voting to keep 
the statute on the books were from the two 
conservative parties, the Christian Democratic 
Union and its Bavarian ally, the Christian Social 
Union.

Approval by the upper house, or Bundesrat, 
was not required.

The legislative action concluded a three-year 
campaign, launched in 1976 by Socialist- leader 
Herbert Wehner. that got a big boost from the 
showing in Germany of the U.S. television series 
'Holocaust." Recent opinion surveys indicated

that about half the West German public were in 
favor of continued prosecution of war criminals, 
an increase of 20 percent since the dramatization 
about Nazi oppression of the Jews was 
broadcast. —

I

The statute provided for immunity from 
prosecution'30 yers after the alleged m u i^ r  was 
committed. It had been extended twice, in 1985 
and in 1969, to allow for continuance of the hunt 
for Nazi'murderers. The last 10-year suspension 
would have expired on Dec 31. but even then 
persons under investigation or indictment — 
numbering some 3.700 — would have still been 
liable to prosecution.

I

Israeli Ambassador Yohanan Meroz followed 
the debate all day from the visitors' gallery. He 
smiled broadly and shook hands with three 
companions when the vote was announced.
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G)urt decision 
to change little

Judges and lawyers doubt 
there will be much change in 
Texas courts as a result of 
Monday's U.S. Supreme Court 
decision allowing judges to hear 
pre-trial motions in secret.

But the 5-4 decision prompted 
sharp criticism from the state 
president of Sigma Delta Chi, 
the Society of Professional 
Journalists.

"It's  just another in a growing 
s t r ing of decisions in the 
Supreme (Court's attempt ta  
close off sources of information 
and deny the press and public 
access to the court. Hiis bunch 
acts like they've never read the 
first amendment." said Mike 
Kingston of the Dallas Morning 
News.

Warren umett of Odessa, a 
widely known criminal defense 
lawyer,  said. “Don't panic. 
Nothing much is changing."

“ It's nothing especially novel 
We've been doing it in Texas for 
y e a r s  since judges have 
hearings in chambers to protect 
the defendant's right to a fair 
trial." Burnett said.

Frank Maloney of Austin, who 
was the first president of the 
T e x a s  Cr imina l Defense 
Lawyers Association, agreed

“ This is nothing new. It 
(closed pre-trial hearings) has 
been going on for 20 years at 
least .. Judges are prone to 
keep things open Hiis type of 
thing is something they've just 
used good sense on," he said.

Maloney said closed hearings 
on pre-trial motions usually are 
sought only in highly publicized 
ca s e s  where lawyers fear 
po ten tia l  jurors might be 
prejudiced by some of the things 
that are said.

" I 've  never held any in 
private." said State District 
C^urt Judge Mace Thurman of 
Austin. He added there might be 
times when a closed hearing on 
pre-trial matters might be in the 
best interest of a fair trial.

He predicted the Supreme 
Court decision might result 
in“ more pressure on us for this" 
but said “judges should use it 
extremely sparingly."

State District Judge Filenxm 
Vela of- Brownsville said he 
could “see certain situations 
where I definitely think it would 
be appropriate to bar the public 
from hearings ... but not as a 
general proposition"

“ The effort should be to 
expose the public to everything, 
until it interferes with someone 
getting a fair tria l.... The idea is 
not to keep the public out. The 
idea is to see that justice is 
done. "Velasaid. ‘ —

Closed hearings on pre-trial 
motions could be a means of 
getting victims of such crimes 
as  rape to testify against 
defendants, he said.

c i t y  b r ie fê

Royce D. Sharp of IM Craven reported someone wrote vulgar 
words on his vehicle with white shoe polish.

Police responded to 40 calls in a a44iour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.

ENTIRE STOCK at least 40 
percent off. Lib's Kntt Shop. 
(Adv.)

TOP O’ TEXAS, OES. will 
hold stated meeting. Ihuraday 
July 5,7:20 p.m.
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Dr. Lamb says

Normal body temperature may vary several degrees in children
DEAR DR. LAMB • I hope you can put my mind at e w .  I’ve been 

having a problem with my 7 • year • old son. About six i ^ t h s  ago he 
developed swollen glands in his neck. He had been complaining of 
being tired so I took him to a pediatrician. He ran some tests for 
mononucleosis and found it was egative and he took a throat culture 
which came back positive so he put him on antibiotics.

This swelling never went down and different people say that he's 
pale and tired looking. I took him back to'the doctor and he said he 
had had swelling too long and he did a whole new series of tests on 
him. Ihese tests were all negative. He then toM me to wait a 
reasonable length of time and to come back for another check.

Also he runs a temperature of 99 to 100 frequently. Have you any 
suggestions at all?

DEAR READER • I'm not sure what the throat culture was for in 
the case of your son but I would presume it was for a strep throat. 
You've certainly done all the right things Some people don't always 
recover as quickly from streptococcal infections as others and some 
children take a little longer to develop resistance to some of the 
common bacterial problems including streptococcal infection.

One of the complications of a streptococcal infection is rheumatic 
fever which has a variety of manifestations and sometimes doesn't 
cause any symptoms It would take a while in the absence of other 
symptoms to determine if that were the case.

Your son may appear pale but if the blood tests were all normal, 
which would also mean he’s not anemic, I wouldn't be too concerned 
about the color of his skin

I'm not so sure what the body temperature really means Many 
healthy youngsters have body temperatures as high as 100 degrees in 
the late afternoon. For that reason I would be hesitant to say 
definitely that yo»r son has a fever without knowing about the time 
that the temperatures were taken and how accurate they really 
were.

Many people don't appreciate the wide variation of body 
temperature within a 24 - hour period, It can vary as much as three 
degrees in perfectly normal people. The low point is usually in the 
early hours of the morning and the high point is in the late afternoon 
or evening. ITiis is the diurnal cycle of body temperature yi^ich we 
all ha veto some degree.

To give you more information on what you might expect from the

variability of body temperature. I am sending you The Health Letter 
number 7 • 6. Body Temperature and Fever Other readers who want 
this issue can send 50 cents with a long, stamped, self - addressed 
envelope for k Send your request to P.O ^ x  1551. Radio City 
Station. New York. N Y. 10019

In any case, it sounds like your son is being adequately supervised 
and if anything of major medical importance is wrong. I'm sure it 
will be discovered at a time to givehim optimal treat ment

I should like to add to all parents that if their children do develop 
unexplained nodules or lumps under the arm. neck or other place, it's 
a good idea to have them examined It's pretty hard-to guess what a 
lump is just by feeling it and not knowing anything else about the 
blood tests or medical factors related to the case

At wit’s end
by

erma bom beck

Dear Abby

Independent kids should pay way

I've been doing a lot of thinking lately about the Kiss- N'Tell books
The ones where the trusted family retainers run after former First 

Ladies all day and polish up their manuscripts on their day off 
Where the children of superstars find a whistle and blow it. and 
disenchanted wives of prime ministers feel obliged to share their sex 
life with readers.

My personal feeling is it's unethical, an abuse of trust and is 
unconscionable. But i^ a t  the heck, it's a living.

As I said to my cleaning woman the other day. "Who was that man 
who dropped you off today?”

"My husband.” she said cautiously.
"What's his name?”
“Lionel.”
"Is that oneL or two?” 1 said, making a note in my notebook.
"I'm  not sure. Why?”
"Nothing. I'm ju ^  trying to get to know you better "
"Is that why you taped interviews with my children?”
They’ve ruined my surprise. When did they tell you?

“They didn't My mother told me right after you picked up some 
correspondence and pictures from her. Did you read that awful book 
about my friend. Dora, written by her Friday employer? 1 think it’s 
called 'Lust and Dust.' ”

“Clever title.” I said, jotting it down.
"It's  perfectly disgusting. Why, after awhile, domestics and 

secretaries are going to have employers sign a statement saying 
they’re not going to divulge any secrets they learn while we re 
working for them "

The phone rang.
"I'd  sure hate to see that happan,” I said as I raced to answer the 

phone. “Who's calling, please? Could you spell that? If I could just 
tell herthenatureofthecall? Ise e "

I turned to my cleaning woman. "It's for you. She says it's 
personal"

1 was breathing heavily by the time I got to the extension phone in 
the bedroom but made it in time to hear that her Wednesday 
employer had written a book on her called. "Nanny. Dearest.” and 
had just sold it to the Book-of-the-Month club

As I was shredding my notes. I looked up and said. "You're fired"

DEAR ABBY: The parents of an 18 - year - old - old girl wrote;
"Dear Abby; Our daughter has graduated from high school and 

has steady employment, so now she says she can do as she pleases. 
She is living at home (free), but she doesn’t care what anybody 
thinks about her actions.

Her old • fashioned parents want to know if we have the right to set 
some rules for her. We have asked her to be honte by 1 a m. when she 
goes out on a date. (She's been coming home anywhere from 2 a m. to 
4 30.) When we object to her going to her boyfriend's apartment to 
watch TV for an evening, she says we have 'dirty minds'.

She tells us if we don't ‘get off her back’ she will move out and rent 
with girlfriends. Of course, she is trying to assert her independence; 
but we think she's overdoing it. Please give us bewilder^ parents 
some guidelines.

Bewildered"
Your reply:
"Dear B^ildered: Tell your daughter to sit down with a pencil 

and paper and figure out exactly how 'independent' she is. Advise her 
that when she is able to support herself entirely -- and that means pay 
for her room, board, clothes, transportation, entertainment, travel, 
doctor, dentist and insurance -  then she may live where she chooses, 
and by her own rules. But as long as she lives with you. she will have 
to live by yours.”

Abby, I strongly disagree with your advice. It is just this sort of 
thinking that is tearing families apart

McGirthys host reunion

It is very clear that, to live at home, most young people with strict 
parents must remain celibate/-- which also means they must leave 
home to have normal sex lives. We no longer live in an age where 
people wait for marriage to enjoy sex; modern contraceptives have 
removed the original reason for this thinking We now have parents 
who still cling to old - fashioned standards -  and try to force them on 
their grown children -  well past the point where they make any 
sense

Given the choice of staying home and following their parents' rules 
or moving out, most children leave as soon as they’re financially 
able. And from what I've seen, most parents arc always sad to see 
them go.

My advice to most parents would be: "If you want to keep your 
children home, loosen up a little bit. Make them share some 
responsibilities at home (financial or whatever), ask that They 
consider your feelings, but allow them to function as adults

ELLEN B IN BROOKLYN
DEAR ELLEN: You ask parents to "loosen up a little bit " in order 

to keep their children from moving out. How "loose”? Loose enough 
to say nothing when their kids stay out all night, or bring a date home 
for the night or weekend? Most parents (including this one) can't 
accept that kind of behavior

The privilege of living by one’s own rules is for mature, 
independent people And mature people support themselves. Please 
re - read my answer above.

Mr. and Mrs. D.C. McCarthy 
of Skellytown recently hosted a 
three - day reunipn ofthe John 
Henry and James Levi Terry 
families.

The group of 46 descendants 
met at Ronian Nose State Park 
n e a r  Watonga. Okla., for 
boating, fishing, visiting and 
eating.

James Levi Terry, his wife 
Phoebe Belle and their sons 
came to Texas from Tennessee 
in 1891. They first settled in Wise 
County, then moved to Beckham 
County, Okla., where his father.

DrugSf pregnancy dangerous
Drugs taken during pregnancy can be 

dangerous. Even over - the • counter medications 
could harm an unborn child. If you are expecting 
a child, take drugs only when necessary, and 
only on your doctor's advice.

The Food and Drug Administration has a 
reprint from its magazine, the FDA Consumer, 
that discusses drugs that can cause problems in 
pregnancy For a free copy of Drugs and 
Pregnancy, just send a postcard to the Consumer 
Information Center, Dept. 653G, Pueblo, Colo. 
81009

Women who discontue oral contraceptives >• 
"The Pill” -  in the hope of becoming pregnant, 
should wait at least three months before trying to 
conceive. In the meantime, use another method 
of birth control. A fetus conceived immediately 
after you stop taking "The Pill” could have a 
higher risk of birth defects.

While pregnant, ovoid tetracycline antibiotics; 
they have been shown to permanently discolor 
the child's teeth. And. avoid barbiturates also. 
Women who have taken large doses of. 
barbiturates throughout pregnancy or during the 
last three nwnths of pregnancy may give birth to 
addicted infants.

Amphetamines, which many women take to 
aid in weight loss, may also cause birth defects.

Minor tranquilizers such as Valium. Librium.
or Miltown. t^ e n  during early pregnancy, may
increase the risk of cleft lip or palate.

•

And. don't take aspirin or other drugs 
containing salicylate during the last three 
months of pregnancy, except under a doctor's 
supervision Salicylate, a common ingredient in 
many over • the • counter painkillers.' may 
prolong pregnancy and labor and may cause 
excessive bleeding before and after delivery.

In general, live vaccines such as rubella, 
measles, mumps, smallpox, yellow fever, and 
live oral polio vaccine are not recommended for 
pregnant women since the effects on fetal 
developn nt are unknown. Killed or inactivated 
vaccines such as influenza, rabies, cholera, 
tetanus, diphtheria, and Salk polio vaccine 
should be administered to pregnant women only 
when absolutely necessary

When you order a copy of Drugs and 
Pregnancy (free), you'll also receive a copy of 
the free (Consumer Information Catalog. It lists 
more than 200 selected free or low • cost 
publications from the federal government. The 
Catalog is published quarterly by the (Consumer 
Information Center of the General Services 
Admimstration.

John Henry Terry joined them. 
After James Levi't first wife 
died, he married VictoriaMtmk.

The reunion was the 28th 
a n n u a l  gathering of the 
descendants of the two men.

Those attending from Pampa 
were Mrs. Myrtle Leigh and 
Jeff; Mr . and Mrs. Ronald Terry 
McCarthy, T.J . Jani Cherry, 
and Angie; Denise Terry; Geof 
and Kim Terry, and Weldon and 
Ruby Terry.

O th e r  family m em bers 
attended from Oklahoma apd 
Kansas
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Psychology Today

UT chimps need family therapy
Chimpanzees in America may 

need family therapy if they want 
to behave like chimi».

Chimps who do not know how 
to live in a family -  or perform 
the important family function of 
breeding -  turned up recently 
when the University of Texas 
started setting up a facility to 
breed chimps for research 
purposes. New chimps are badly 
n e e M  because the supply from 
a b r o a d  has been sharply 
curtailed in recent years.

Most of the animals being sent 
to the new facility do not know 
family life because they are 
research animals who were not  ̂
raised with other chimps. Some 
were trapped at a young a ^  ki 
the wild; others were bom in a 
research facility. They have 
never learned the patterns of 
getting on with peera and 
offspring that chimfM need to 
form succeuful family and 
b re a ^ g ra u p e .

The veterinarian in charge. 
Michael Keeling, says the 
animals will leom how to be 
chim ps by being put with 
animals who a lre a ^  know. 
Fortunately, the Texas facility 
is getting M chimps frofh the 
S tanford Outdoor Prim ate 
Facility, which Is shifting its 
focus to smaller monkeys Ih e

Stanford chimps should be good 
teachers. Keeling says, because 
some were bom in tiK wild, and 
all of them have been living in a 
natural environment. 
PSYCHOLOGY IN JUSTICE 
SYSTEM

Last year the American 
Psycho log ical Association 
commissioned a task force on 
the role of psychology in the 
criminal justice system, where 
p s y c h o l o g i s t s  and legal 
personnel are often uneasy with 
one another. The guidelines, 
recently  published, call for 
courts to restrain their demands 
an d  fo r psychologists to 
r e c o g n i z e  b o t h  t h e i r  
responsibilities and limitations.

Among the 12suggestions:
-Psychological assessments 

of o f f e n d e r s  sho ul d  be 
performed only when there is a 
good chance they will serve a 
useftil function. Psychologists 
riniAd AoL fior e x o i ^ .  assess 
a prisoner’s suHabilHy for a 
treatment program when no 
treatment program exiMs. -

-Psychologistf should be 
exceedingly cautious about 
offering predictions of criminal 
behavior for use in impriaoiing 
or reieasing offenders. The task 
f o r c e  s a y s  f l a t l y  t h a t  
psychologists ars unable to

determine or predict accurately 
when an offender is dangerous 
or rehabilitated Even if they 
could, however, the task force 
says decisions about release 
involve  legal and social 
judgm ents about the risks 
society is willing to run. As such, 
they are the proper business of 
the courts.

"The insbility to determine 
whether or not an offender is 
rehabilitated does not mean that 
trea tm en t program s should 
stop.
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2-gal pail.
Elxterior *Sònyl latex house paint”.
•  In flat white only
• Covers in one coat
• Soap, water cleanup 
10.99, 1-gallon, 5.99

gallons.
Reg. 10.99 gal.

•3 off “Great Coat” interior flat.
• 100 decorator colors
• Easy one coat hiding
• Soap, water cleanup 
13.99 semi-gloss, 10.99

Q 99
Reg. 12.99" 
gallon.

*5 off “storm coat” exterior paint.
• In 60 popular colors
• Flat or semi-gloss
• Resists harsh weather Reg. 14.99
• Easy one coat hiding gallon.

Save 50%
Our interior “latex waU paint’
.  ComM in 10 popular flat colors
• Complete one coat coverage
• Easy soap and water cleanup
Value.
“Fresh Cover” interior 
flat latex wall paint.
JoM 1 coat ftir enmplMi  cow g. . 15 
eoton. Chwis up Msily

4̂ savings
“Array of Colors” interior.
• ComM in 26 stylish flat colors
• Complete coveraM in one coat 
11.99 semi-gkMS tuush. . .  7.99

3 9 9

Reg. 7.99
gallon.

y 99
giJIon.

6 99
Reg. 10.99 
gdfen.
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Controversy continués on nuclear power safety
_ M n  I tif O t AP A«i* m i i a I a o p  AHA'inAAPina HAiistiUT Ljffhiînfl A Power Go., hfl ve zeroed in on wetc

Editoi*s Mole: Nuclear power 
— is d safe? Qan it be made 
safe? Is there room for human 
error? Some say yes. others say 
no. The power companies says 
their plant can take a direct hit 
by a  plane or a hurricane. 
Critics look to Three Mile Island 
and the potential problems- 
there. Whom does one believe?

By GREG THOMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

A jumbo jet. A hurricane. A 
tornado. Or even a tornado 
hurling a huge locomotive. Tests 
show there's not much rnan or 
nature could throw that would 
even dent the four-foot-thick 
reinforced concrete walls of the 
giant containment silos at 
T e x a s ’ two nuclear power 
plants

The 265-foot domed silos arc 
lined with half-inch-thick steel 
and have four-foot-thick walls of 
specially-tested and inspected 
concrete webbed throughout 
with several layers of nearly 
three-inch-thick steel rods. The 
dome is nearly three feet thick 
and there’s 12 feet of concrete 
underneath

The entire building can be 
immediately sealed off at the 
slightest hkit of a problem to 
contain any radiation that m ight, 
leak from theanside.

But th e re ' s  even more 
protection inside to prevent any 
radiation from reaching those 
massive outer walls.

Fo\^ more feet of concrete 
sur round the carbon steel 
reactor vessel, a 44-foot steel 
bottle whose eight-inch-thick 
walls contain the reactor core 
and the highly-pressurized, 
radioactive coolant water.

Stainless steel pipes carrying 
the water are specially designed 
and welded to withstand 
pressure of more than 3.000 
pounds per square inch. Every 
millimeter of each weld is 
radiographed and inspected 
numerous times.

And should there be a problem 
— an  ex t remely  remote  
possibility, according to utility 
company officials — there are 
safety systems, backup safety 
systems, backup backup safety 
systems and. in some cases, 
backup backup backup safety 
systems.

Drilling intentions
by

texas railroad commission

INTENTIONS:
CARSON . Panhandle. Weal Dorchester 
Gat Producing Co . Kuykendall No la . 
3N I N and niO I W lines of Sec 23S. B-i 
HandGN-PDItM
GRAY - Panhandle Gray (Granite Wash i . 
Tennero Oil Co . Combs No. I A . 3N' IW 
and 3M IS  lines of Sec M. 1.1 and GN - PD

GRAY . Panhandle Gray - S S and B 
Production Co ■ Machie No 2 Sec 114.
B-2. H AND GN - Comp M -n  Pot. fS 
BOPD - Gor 2900 . Peris 2240' .3240 -TD

GRAY ■ Panhandle Gray (Granite Wash i - 
Tennero Oil Co.. Combt No 22 A - OH' f W 
and 1049' r S linea o( Sec 29. 3. I and GN 
PO 2400

GRAY . PanhnadleGray (Granite Wathi 
Tennero Oli Co . Combt Worley No 02
2210' f N and 2210 I W lines o( Sec 01. 2 .1 
and G N P d  2400
GRAY ■ Panhandle Gray (Grande Washi - 
Tennero Oil Co ■ Worley No 04 . 000' I N 
and HOO f W hneaelSec 02.2 I and GN 
PdSOOO'
HEM PHILL . Wild cal - E T.S 
Enterprises. Ine . Hobart Ranch No I - 
000'-1 N and 000'(W lines ol Sec 10. A-l. H 
and GN. Pd 10.000'
HEMPHILL Parseli (Upper Morrowi . 
Petroleum. Ine - Mitchell "E" No 1. IIM’ 
f N and 1200' IE  linea al Sec 120.42. Hand 
TC Pd IO 400-
HEMPHILL Glasier. NW (Morrow. 
Upperi ■ Philcon Development Co . Nis 
No I -400 IN  and 000 IE  lines of Sec 00. 
42 HandTC Pd 11.200 
HUTCHINSON . Pnahandle Hutchinson ■

HUTCHINSON Panhandle - Getty Od Co 
M B Armstrong No It J  W Proctor 
Survey • Comp 0-4-70 - Pot 09 BOPD ■ Gor 
294 Peris 2197 2109' ■ PBTD220r 
HUTCHINSON West Panhandle J  M 
Huber Corp Pritchard “B" No la Sec 2. , 
GMC. J.T . Williams Survey - Comp 9-11-70 ' 

Pot 2.220 MCF-D Peris 2704 
2020 PBTD 2002
HUTCHINSON ■ Panhandle Wy vel Corp 

Southland No 3 ■ Sec 2. 22. BS and f -  
Comp 0-19-70 - Pot 10 BOPD - Gor 2900 ■ 
Peris 2040 -2U2- PBTO2I79'
LIPSCOMB - May Basal (M ^ow  i - H and
L OperatingCo. - Bom No I > Sec 1070.43. 
H andTC - Compnp 2-7-70 Pot 12.200 MCF-D 
Peris 0410'0424 -PBTD0971' 
O C H IL T R E E  P au l H arbaugh  
(Clevelandi - Alpar Resources. Inc
Harbaugh No II - Sec 147.12. T and NO - 
Comp t-7-70 - Pot 227 BOPD . Gor 402 -
Perla 7224 7244 PBTDOttS 
OLOHAM - Lambert (Grande Wash. 
Upperi-Baker and Taylor DrìUInGo -Jay 
Taylor "D " No I - Sec 02. GM-9. EMD Lee
Survey - CompO-7-70 - Pot 200 BOPD. Gor 
100 - Perla 00«' - 0000' - TD 7990'

Cabot Corp Yake. Cabot Faulconer No 
« I N  407 IE  lines ol Sec 4.J . Hand1-4- 220' I 

Gn-Pd22S0'
HUTCHINSON Panhandle J M 

Huber Corp - South Herring No IM 409'f 
S and 2070' IE  lines of Sec 0. J. H and GN - 
Pd 2200'
HUTCHINSON Panhandle - J M Huber 
Carp - South Herring No 1« 320' IW and 
479' I S Unes ol Sec 0. J. H and GN - Pd 
2200'
HUTCHINSON Panhandle J  M Huber 
Corp South Hem i« No 190 - 400 (Wand 
1212' IS  lines of Sec 0. J. H and GN Pd

POTTER - Panhandle (Red Cavel Gas 
ProduciM Enterpriats. Jnc Masteraon 
No 02021(0 Sec 02. 2 Gand M Comp 
9-20̂ 70 Pot N  BOPD - Gor 4«  - Peris 
2021 -2292 BPTD 2204'
ROBERTS- Lips (Clevelandi - Amoco
Production Co - Lipt Ranch "B " No 22 

I - Comi

HUTCHINSON - Panhandle - J M Huber 
Corp - South Herring No 191 - 427' IW and 
2040' I S lines of Sec 0. J. H and Gn - Pd 
2200'

LIPSCOMB Bradford (Clevelandi
Diamond Shamrock Corp - G Jergenaon 

nd tot'f E lines of Secetal No 2 - 000'f Sand0 
009.42.HandTC Pd7029 
LIPSCOMB - Horsacreek. NW (Morrow. 
Loweri And Partell (Morrow. Lowerl - 
Yucca Petroleum Co - Parker Estate No I 
-147 - 1220'(E  and 1920'IS lines of Sec 147. 
42.HandTC-Pdll.200
MOORE - West Panhandle - City of Dumas 

Holfttetter Fee No 2 - 040' f N and 1009' f

Sec 20. 44. DAB -Comp9-ll-7l -Pot 1900 
MCF (flow ratei - Perfs 0720 -07«' - PBTD 
CMI*
ROiERTS • LifM. Wett (Cleveland I • 
Amoco Production Co Lipt Ranch ‘B’ l ^  
2-Sec IN.C.GandM CompS-n-71-Pot 
171 MCF (Flow RaU) • Ptrft. MM’ *«1T -s. 
PBTD MM
ROBERTS Mendou NW (Doitflas. 
Loweri • Exioo Cora -f Flowcrt Trust 

A" No 2U • Sec t2. B-1. H and GN -Comp 
4-3-79 - Pot 211 BOPD Gor «3 S - Perfs 
70tl 7197 TD 10.830 
WHEELER Gageby Creek (Huntoni - 
Tom Marsh. Inc ■ Thorn No 1 -83 - Sec 83. 
Ml. H and Go - Comp 13-2-78 • Pot 8100 
MCF-D Peril 18.784 - 18.818' PBTD 
17.831
WHEELER Mills Ranch (Granite Washi 
Williams Explorations Co • Blondstem 
Estate No 1 Sec I. AB and M Comp 
11-3-78 Pot n  BOPD Gor 1472 - Per^
II 828 18.878 - PBTD 11.254'

ElinesofSec 237.44.HandTc Pd34M' 
MOORE Panhandle Moore • Kerr-McGee 
Corp - Emma McDowell No 5 - 384' Í N 
and 2354 ÍW lines of Sec 18. M-18. ABand 
M - Pd 3400'
MOORE Paniwindle Moore Kerr-McGee 
Corp • Emma McDowell No 0 800 f N 
and 1820' f E lines of Sec 18. M-18. ABand 
M • Pd 3400
MOORE West Panhandle Taylor Bros 
Oil Co -GordonNo 1-330 fEand2400 fS 
lines of Sec 17. M-2. A.O Campbell Pd 
3800
OCHILTREE Crest (Des Moinesi 
Amoco Production Co • T M Osborne No 
3 833 fSand23N'fWlinesofSec 1104.43 
HandTC PdOlM
O C H IL T R E E  • S m ith  P e rry to n  
(Mississippian i • Natural Gas Anadarfco. 
Inc J D No 1-50 880 r N and 880 f W 
linesofSec 50.11.W Ahrcnbeck PD83M 
POTTER • Panhandle (Red Cavel • Gas 
Productif Enterprises. Inc - Masterson 
No 8483R0 238 f W and 3M 1' f S lines of 
Sec M.2.GandM Pd23N 
WHEELER Panhandle East Morsas 
Shannon No 1 • 1143' f Nand 118'f Elines 
ofSec 23 U.HandGN Pd28M 
COMPLETIONS
CARSON Panhandle Cal-Tex Oil Co 
GarnerWareNo 8-Sec 114.4. landGN- 
Comp 5-15-78 -Pot. 28 BOPD Gor 25M 
Peril 2884 -3IN PBTD 3130 
CARSON Panhandle Carson Wyvel 
Corp Brown-Ware No 14 • Sec 114. 4 I 
andGN Comp 8-5-78 Pot 18 BOPD Gor 
ION Perfs 2M8 • 3888 PBTD31M 
GRAY - Panhandle - G C. Herrman Co - 
McConneir B No I Sec 174.3.1 andGN 

Comp 5-10-78-Pot 10BOPD Gor 3389- 
Perfs 3115-31N TD 3350 
GRAY Laketon (Granite Waah. Lowari • 
Page Petroleum. Inc - Delp No I • Sec 
118. M 2. BSand F Comp 3-18-78 Pot 
88 500 MCF D Peril 78M 78M PBTD

PLUGGINGS:
HEMPHILL Wildcat Hoover and 
Bracken Energies. Inc • Montague No 1- 
29-Sec 28 41. a 172. HandTC Plugged
4- 18-78-Dry
HEMPHILL Locke Brown Dolomite 
Kerr-McGee Corp • Locke Cattle Co No 1 

Sec 51. A-2. H and GN Plugged 4-20̂ 79 • 
Gas
HUTCHINSON Panhandle Atlantic 
Richfield Co - E B Johnson ‘C" No 3 - 
Sec 32.Y.AandB Plugged 8-4-79 Oil 
LIPSCOMB Lipscomb SW (Cleveland» 
Kennedy and Mitchell. Inc Cronister No 
348 Sec 848 43. H and TC Plugged 5-31 79 
Dry
LIPSCOMB Lipscomb. SE (Cleveland» • 
Kennedy and Mitchell. Inc • Hamker No 
23-347 - Sec 845. 43. H and TC - Plugged
5- 28-78-Dry

AIR TA X I
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9  Fully Inturod

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

IW "Cop" Jolly
665-1733

Moj Virgil Aclifold, Ret
669-9369

ANNOUNCEMENT
Lloyd Russell...

...is making appointments with  
homo owners who ore interested in:

Kitchen and Both Remodeling 
Awnings, Patio Covers, Carports 
Window or Patio Door Repair 
or Roplacomont.
Covering Eaves and Window  
Trim with Decorative Aluminum  
To Eliminato Painting.

INSTALLATION BY LLOYD 
25 Years Experience

OR
Lloyd Will Design And You Install

Nr Y«wr Agpslwlmsiit Coll Uoyd Rutssir*

BUYIRS' SERVKE
665-6313

The Comanche Peak and 
South Texas Nuclear Project 
p lants, in short, have been 
designed to be as safe as man 
and his computers can make 
them.

That, however, is not good 
enough for Pam Mayo Clark. 
Dale Bridenbaugh, U.S. Rep. 
Henry B. Gonzalez apd the 
growing number of opponents to 
the commercial nuclear power 
that is scheduled to arrive in 
Texas in 1961.

"T he thing about nuclear 
power is that no matter how safe 
they claim it is, it’s got to be 
perfect. Everything must work 
at all times." said Mrs. Clark, 
one of the leaders of the 
anti-nuclear Austin Citizens for 
Economical Energy. "There’s 
no room for mechanical, 
technical or human error, 
because the result of such a 
minor mistake are so massive.

‘‘We saw at Three Mile Island 
what happened when there are 
four or five minor mistakes”

Dale Bridenbaugh of San Jose. 
Calif., worked 22 years as an 
engineer in General Electric’s

nuclear power ¡riant program 
before resigning in 1976 and 
becoming an outspoken critic of 
nuclear power;,

"We don’t know that the 
safety systems work. They 
haven’t shown that a reactor 
core that’s been operating a long 
time can be cooled if the coolant 
is lost. There’s a buildup of heat. 
The Three Mile Island reactor 
had been operating only about 
three or four months and there 
was a partial meltdown." he 
said.

"I probably wouldn’t be a 
critic if the industry would level 
with the public and admit 
they’ve got problems.’’ he 
continued, "n le re ’s economic 
pressure to put these plants in 
service.

"When they come out with 
those asinine statements that no 
person has ever been killed by 
nuclear power, that nuclear 
power is safer than sex, safer 
than eating beans, then that 
makes me mad”

The March accident at Three 
Mile ¡stand. Pa., in which some 
radioactivi ty from coolant

w a t e r  pumped out of the 
containment area and into 
holding tanks in the auxiliary 
bui lding escaped into the 
a t m o s p h e r e  t h r o u g h  a 
ventilation system, has spurred 
what was already a growing 
an t i -nuc lear  movement in 
Texas. ’

But utility officials and 
nuclear scientists in Texas 
again point out that there was no 
one killed or injured in what was 
a serious series of mechanjpal 
b reakdowns and operator 
errors. They hasten to add that 
nobody has ever been killed or 
seriously injured in 22 years of 
commercial nuclear power.

"If you scrape away all the 
commotion from Three Mile 
Island, it showed how safe 
nuclear power really is." said 
Dr. Richard Neff, a professor in 
T e x a s '  A&M's Radiological 
Safety Office.

"We’ve been telling people 
that a major accident could be 
more serious than that. We were 
wrong. It’s not as serious as 
that." said Dr Robert Cochran, 
chairman of Texas A&M’s

i -----------------------------------------

n u c l e a r  e n g i n e e r i n g  
department.

’’People can talk all they want 
about what happened at Three 
Mile Island.  What realjy 
happened? Not a damn thing 
when you Tome right down to 
it." said Bill R. Clements, a 
f o rm e r  nuclear submarine 
commander and vice president 
of the Texas Utilities subsidiary 
that’ll run Comanche Peak.

" I  th in k  i t ’s a gross 
overs impl i f icat ion to say 
n u c l e a r  power has been 
operating 20 years with only one 
problem. Ihree Mile Island." 
countered Bridenbaugh. "There 
are ho apparent bodies laying 
around, liia t’s about all you can 
say. We don’t know what the 
long term effect of the radiation 
release at Three Mile Island will 
be”

Houston Lighting & Power Co., 
managing partner of the South 
Texas Project, are not taking 
the Three Mile Island accident 
lightly. Both have appointed 
independent technical review 
panels to study the accident and 
determ ine if any design or 
operational changes should be 
made with their plants:

Texas anti-nuclear forces

have zeroed in on welding and 
concrete problems in Brown & 
Root Oi.’s coflBtruction of the 
two Texas plants.

(Concrete work on the Rrst 
containment building at the 
South Texas Project has been 
stopped indefinitely after air 
pockets were found in the 
concrete directly behind the 
steel inner lining.

" It’s what I ¿all a nuclear 
credit card death. You sentence 
the m  today and they die 
tomorrow." said Gonzalez, a 
Democrat from San Antonio who 
has introduced anti-nuclear 
le'gislation jn (Congress.

But Texas Utilities and
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Save 4295

Reg 119.96 
Early American swivel

rocker is covered in 
100% Herculon for extra 

iong wear and easy  
care. 224toss

172(86 on this 3 piece suHe!

Save up to 2 1 1 ^  on these 
living room groups

3 pc suite Reg 669.85
This fashionable family room group offers the leather look of vfnyl accented by solid 
wood trim in a rich dark pecan finish. Deep down comfort from thick foam cushions. 
Distinctively designed becks. 232-23io.30.so

$587 Save 182.90 Reg 7M.9o 
Hickory Lane colonial sofa & chair. 732-1810,20 
$297^ Save 102.95 Reg 399.95 
Matching love seat. 732 ibso 
$297 Save 102.95 Reg 399.95
Cmtsmporary tola ft chair. 232-3410,20

$147 Save 52.95 Reg i99.9s
Matching love seal. 232-3450
$ 4 9 7  Save 222.85 Reg 719.95
Bassett contemporary sofa, chair & love seat. 7321010.29.50
$ 3 9 7  Save $182 Reg 599.8O
Bassett colonial sofa & chair. 7321010.20 
$197 Save 102.97 Reg 299.97 
Matching love seat. 732-ioso 
$587 Save 102.90 Reg 6B9.90
Kroehler Early American sola & ewlvel rocker. 732 7110.30

$387 Save 112.95 Reg 499.95
Matching love eeat. 732 isso
$558 Save 211.90 Reg 769.90
Fulorlan Stratford Iradlllonal sofa ft chair. 732 3010.20
$297 Save 102.95 Reg 399.95 
Matching love seat. 732̂ 850 
$444 Save 125.90 Reg 569.90
Hickory Lane Early American sola ft swivel rocker. 732-1710.30

122S0 on this 2 piece suite!

2 pc suite Reg 610.90
Traditional by _ , ____  __________ _ ____ . . . . . . . . . . . _____ _____
overstuffed arms, deep foam cushions and attached pillow backs.Includes sofa and chair in your choice of colors: rust or 
beige. Save now at Whites! 7321110.15.20

^dlstlnctlra group features a beautiful quilted floral print cover of 100% nylon face. Wide
" - ...............  ■ 3. In ■ ■

Save up to 6295 on these 
correlated bedroom pieces

Cüeaianoe of Colonial pine 
open stock bedroom

$147 Save 42.95 Reg i69.9s
A. Four drawer tingle dretaer and mirror. 220-0400.0415

$ 1 6 7  Save 82.90 Rag 229.90
drawer tingle dretaer with 44” hutch top, 22os4oo.s5

$127 Sava 82.90 Reg 189.90
C. Be^ielor cheat and * hutch top. 220-0430.80 
$237 Sava 62.95 Reg 299.95
D. Captain’a bed Is complete with head & footboard, storage 
unit. Bedding priced separately. 2204455

$ 9 7  Sava 22.95 Reg 119.95
 ̂ " bed with slatless rails. 2200420CamMMiball

$ 6 7  SaviSava 22.95 Reo aa.es
stand. 2204Two drawer n ito r i  stand. 2204440

$37 Sava 12.95 Reg 49.95
Student desk chair. 220-9470

Many items not listed. Save 15% to 50%  on selected living room suites, 
bedroom suites, chairs, recliners and dinettes!
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Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan.
1500 N. HOBART

Limited quantltiPB No rain checks 
No lay-awayt on clearancp items

Shop Whites, the better way
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Television tonight
EVENING

• « 0  •  HOGAN*« H m o c s

____ NlWta u z v  WOULD o r
. AND NANOV

« r u o t o « « «
■CWtrCNKO 

CMCO AND TN«• « >

MY tHMEC «0N«  
N«WLVW«0 OAM« 
TICTAC DOUGH 

MACN««. L«HMM

7 M

•  CAROL «URN«TT

r PRKNO«
I DR«AM OF 

JfAHHK 
V  0«T«MART 
•  MOVIE
•(OOCUM«NTARY) • • •  
“Vtotonr at «M** 1«M 
Narrated by Alaxaadar

Farmers must 
sign up soon 
for gas priority

-  E ve lyn  M ason, execu tive  
director of the Gray County 
A m erican Soil Conservation 
Survey, is reminding farmers 
th a t  agricu ltural concerns 
d esir in g  protection against 
natural, gas curtailments have 
until July IS to file a written 
priority  request with their 
supplier.

This applies to farmers, food 
processors, food distributors 
and other agricultural concerns. 
The Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERCi originally 
designated June 15 as the last 
day for this requirement, but 
extended it by one month.

Users of interstate natural gas 
h ave been certified by the 
Secretary of Agriculture to be 
p r o te c te d  up to th e  full 
r e q u i r e m e n t  a g a i n s t  
curtailment.

F arm ers' requests to the 
supplier should include name 
and address, intended end user 
and volumes of natural gas 
needed, natural gas purchases 
for the 12 most recent months 
for which records are available 
and documentation to support 
calculation of needs 

S t a n d a r d  i n d u s t r i a l  
c la s s i f ic a t io n  (SIC) code 
numbers such as 01 for crops 
and 02 for livestock should also 
be included, a s  well as a 
signature swearing or affirming 
to the accuracy of the request.

It is suggested that local 
n atu ra l ga s com panies be 
c o n t a c t e d  c o n c e r n i n g  
p r o c e d u r e s  for o b ta in in g  
agricultural priority.

If additional assistance is 
needed, state and county ASCS 
o ff ic e s  hope to soon have 
information regarding eligible 
essential agricultural uses.

«coitrby. DociHMnlary 
MehUghltiiq itM AWm I 
Naval «oM dariag WorW
i ar a. (2 hra.)

I LAUGH4N 
Í «IGHT 1« «HOUGH 

Ekxabath's draam o( going 
to a poah aaatarn acbool 
conWgta wWi tha Bradford 
hoaaahoM badgat.
r >aal; «0 mina.)

N«W«

«M O A L MOVK MW- 
SCNTATION'Hawaii' tgee 
Stara: Julia Andrawa. Ri
chard Harria. Tha Him 
chroniclaa lha atarb Uvaa 
of lha aarty miaaionarias 
who riakod lha dangaroua 
trip around Capa Horn to 
aaltia in and bring tha 
anlightanmant of Waalam 
waya to tha luah ialanda of 
Hawaii. (3 hra.)
•  AUA« «MITH AND 
JON««

T:M

« « 0

AMOV GRWFITN

BTEVf
ECIAL

«WANK

MARTM 

W TH«

700 CLUB
MOVWOFTNBWBBK

'Potica Story; A Chanca To 
Liva' t«7« Stara: David 
Caaaidy. Viaca Edwarda. A 
rookia cop'a youthhil ap- 
paaranca aNowa him to 
poaa aa a high achooi 
atudant ao that ha can 
braak up a drug ring that 
oparataa on campua. (2 
hra.)
•  WIMBLCOON 
gUARTCR FINALS (M«N)
•  CHARLC'S ANGELS 
Sabrina. KaHy and Kria 
bagin a frantic anarch lor 
Boalay who, hirad by a 
baauIHul woman, braaka 
away from lha Angola to 
onfoy a romantic Ifing that 
bacomaa a daath trap.

Sapaat; 60 mina.)
I FAU OF EAGLES Tha

S u p e r n o v a
925  years ago , a  doctor n am ed  Ibn B u tlan , w ho w as  
liv in g  in  C o n sta n tin o p le , observed  a  “sp ectacu lar  
s ta r ” in  th e  sk y . H e w a s  n ot a lon e. A stron om ers in  
C h i n a  a n d  J a p a n ,  a n d  p e r h a p s  s o m e  N o r t h  
A m erican  In d ia n s, a lso  noticed  th e  un u su al s ig h t. 
W hat th ey  sa w  w a s  a su p ern ova , a sta r  th a t h a s  run 
out o f  fuel and  co llap sed  in to  a  very d en se  sta te . It 
th en  exp lod es in to  a  cloud  o f  g lo w in g  g a se s , ca lled  a  
nebu la . S u p ern ova  ex p lo s io n s  are rare. S c ien tis ts  
b elieve  th a t o n ly  about 14 o f  them  h a v e  occurred in  
our g a la x y  d uring  th e  p a st 2 ,000 years. T he C rab  
N eb u la  c o n ta in s  w h a t rem ain s o f  th e  su p ernova Ibn  
B u tlan  observed  in  1054.

D O  Y O U  K N O W  — In w h a t g a la x y  is  E arth located?

TUESDAY'S ANSWER — This year's All-Star Game 
will be played in Seattle.

7-4-79 \ E f .  Inc 1979

SHOE FIT COMPANY

10%
MSCOUNT M l

Men's & Ladies'-Children's

SHOES
PURSES-HOSE

This 1 0 %  D ISCO U N T Valid O n ly  on

THE FRST THURSDAY 
OFEACHMOHTHl

SHOE HT COMPAHY J
Pampa's Finest Family Shoe Store

216 N. Cuylftr Dwwhtwwn Pompa 66S-S691 
Opon 9KX)-6KK) Monday thru SohNdoy

 ̂ 1
A •••••

topoimmanf  («0 mkw.)
•  MARY TVL«R

ILOV« ANERICA 
FAUO FEAG UB  

I VBGABDeaaadHertou 
Twoleel aeerch for thè 
kWera of a d o ta  Irtaud. 
who waa Iha chiel of'a  
locai Indian tribe. uaawara 
Ihal Ihc vicUm's grleviag 
graadsoa, who arraaged 
thè aiaylao. la aow aliar 
Ihem. (Rapeal; 60 mim.)
•  NV KHEGOOM FOR 
LOVB: AROtCTATION The 
lormaalic aaga ol King 
Edward VM's abdiealion. 
(60 miaa.)
•  MOVIE -<ORAMA) 
•**H “RrtaM Of Mtoa 
Jeaa Brodto” I«««  
Maggia SmHh. Robert Sia- 
pheM. The atory ol an 
ecceatric leacher in an 
Edinburgh girlu' uchool 
whoue iduuiona ara ahat- 
lerad by a cynical aludunt 
and a InNow tnachar. (2 
hra.. 15 mina.)

R:W

10:00 I

WORD OF FAITH

«OUFV «AUS

GREAT PERFOR
MANCE« ki London, Laon- 
ard Baraaloin laada the 
New York Phidiarmonic Or- 
cheelra In a concert of 
American mueic, ineluding 
OarahwUi'a ‘Rhapaody In 
Blua' and ‘An American in 
Paria.' Copeland'a 'A Lia- 
coin Portrait' and «ouaa's 
'Stara aad Slripea Por- 
avor.' (60 mins.)

10:30 •  WR>E WORLD OP 
TRUTH
•  MOVIE
•(AOVENTURE-ORAMA) 
••H  “Black R ote” I960  
Orson Welies. Tyronn 
Power. A thirteenth century 
Engkah Saxon, aesrehing 
lor trad# aecrnia along 
caravan roulaa in tho 
Orient, làida romance loo.

(2 36 mina.)

UPOATl
■  MOVM -(«UBPENBE)

“«tackeiit” 1ST« 
Jane AAyaoa, Ray MWand. 
Terror roigna adwa a high- 
rtao agartmani budding la 
taken eoiga by vandaia. 
(Rated R) (67 mkw.)

m  YOUR TURN: LET- 
TERS TO CRE NEWS

10:46 •  THE TONMNT ENOW 
Qaaat hoot: David Latlar- 
man.. Ouaata: Jay Lano, 
Branda Boosar. (90 
mkw.)
•  QUNBMOKE

IldW  •  MDOUO
•  MOVK -(«UBPENBe) 
**** “Beaen Oaya to 
Noon" I960 Barry Jonaa. 
ONvo Sloan. A scionlist 
Ihroalans lo esplodo an 
atomic bomb ki London H 
hia domanda aro not mol.

•  CBS U T «  MOVIE 
SWITCH: Death Squad' A
woman W ptacod ki danger

coverà a 'death aquad'  ̂
attempting to Irou a pri- 
aonar trom iad. (ftopoat) 
‘KOJAK: Out CM Thu 
Shadowa' Stars: Tolly 
Savalas. Kevin Oobaon 
(Repeal)

11:1S m  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-ORAMA) •* 
“Bo My OMoat" 1BS3
David Hammings. Andrea 
klonat. A young muaician- 
lumed-iournalial Irtoa to 
popuiarin a beach raeort 
town and the aeaaidu hotel 
which his parents have 
inherited (106 mkis )

11:30 •  LIFE OF RILEY
11:46 •  POLICE

WOMAN-MANMX Police 
Woman-'The HH' A hked

PA M PA  N EW S Wadnaidey. July 4, 197* 7

hie ampleyer torees him to 
do a Hnal. dangaroua Nb. 
Mannix-'Whe la SyMa' A 
woman with a doubla idoa- 
Wy hkoa Mannix to dad th# 
man who ia trying to murder

~--_her (Repeat; 2 hra.. 18 
mkw.)

12:18 •  TOMORROW 
1.-00 •  NEWS 
1.-06 •  NEWS

1:28 •  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) ** 
"Ctwrtle Chan In EgyiN" 
1636 Warner Otaad. 
Robert Young. A weird 
murder sllracta Charlw's 
altamion and Iw's oil to 
lind the kdtor and prevani 
another murder, M poeat- 
bla (90 mkw.)

2:55 O  12 O'CLOCK HlOH 
3:56 O  DRAGNET
4:20 O  WORLD AT LARGE 
5:10 O  NEWS

Hansen twins improve
SALT LAKE CITY (AP( -  

David and Patricia Hansen 
wanted the world to see that 
their twin daughters look just 
like other little girls 

Peering from under bonnets 
decorated with ducks and seals, 
separated Siamese twins Lisa 

•and Elisa Hansen sat for a 
f a m i l y  portra i t  r e l e as ed  
Tuesday, just over a month after 
pioneering surgery separated 
them

I he 20-m onth-old  twins  
r e m a i n e d  in sa t i s f a c to r y  
condition, but doctors warned 
that the tops of their heads, 
where they were joined at birth, 
are still vulnerable 

The girls sat with their 
p a r e n t s  and l i t t le  sister. 
2-month-old ShaylyiL for the 
portrait taken Monday.

"They had the picture taken 
because the parents felt that 
they wanted to let everyone 
know they looked like little girls 
now instead of sickly little girls 
with oxygen masks on." said 
Univers i ty of Utah Medical 
Center spokesman John Dwan

B e f o r e  r e l e a s e  of the  
photograph, the only pictures of 
the two girls made public after 
separation  surgery May 29 
showed them lying in cribs with 
bandages on their heads

Dwan said Lisa and Elisa 
r e m a i n  in the hospi tal ' s  
in ten sive care unit "simply 
because they need to be watched 
carefully

■ The doctors still say serious 
com plications could develop 
They are doing as well as 
anyone could hope for. but we 
still have to keep our fingers 
crossed, he said.

9 .00*/i
RHier wama lo rerire. put

• 9 .360%
Rate This Week

Annual Effoctiv* Yield
Subject to Change At Renewal

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate available at any financial institu-
tion.

WIHDOWS
M RNpktMnwnt 
M InswIatNcI 
M Storm

HUNDREDS SOLO 
IN FAMFA

Coll UeyJ Runairt

BUYERS SERVICE
For Appeintmani 64S-43I3

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an investment of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in a Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

AANmbNr F.S.L.I.C.

Rmhandk S av ii^
&  Loan Association ^

«f Amorille, Rompa and Canyon 
Hobart St. dt Cook 806/669-686B

Air collision kills five
ASHDOWN. Ark. (API— At least five persons were killed Tuesday 

night when two airplanes collided in mid-air over Millwood Lake In 
southwest Arkansas, police said.

Almost one hundred law enforcement officers and rescue workers 
were conducting dragging and diving operations Tuesday night in 
search of one mre body. Ashdown Patrolman Tony Nations said

Police said the identities of the victims were being withheld.
Nations said a witness told police that a single-engine plane and a 

twin-engine plane, later identified as a C ^ n a  340. collided near the 
Millwomd Lake Dam and plummetted into the lake about 6:15 p.m

The witness, who was not identified by authorities, was quoted by 
police as saying that the larger plane was flying north and the 
sm aller one was headed east. He said the small plane tried to bank 
away from the larger one. but the wings crashed together.

Let Us Make Your 
Home A Nicer Place.

Charge It!

G O O D ßYE A R
SERVICE STORES

a p p l i a n c e s
• STEREO

FREE 1
FACTORY IPiSTALLtD 

ICE"AAKER!

17.6 Cu. Ft. 
No-Defrost 
Refrigerator 
Freezer
•  Rolls Out on Wheels — Easy Clean
•  Twin Dairy & Vegetable Bins
•  Adjustable Meat Pan •  White
•  Dual Temperature (k>ntrols

G.E. 19” 
Diagonal 
Color TV

Model 1802

•  100% Solid Stale — Modular Oiassis 
a Sharp, Brilliant Colors from Black Matrix

Picture Tube
•  Custom Picture & Sharpness Control
•  VHP Pre-Set Fine Tuning

Model 0412 ' 
0396 4 9 9 8 8  *3 6 9 ^

ENJOY YDUR CREDIT POWER AT GOODYEAR
CkMMlyaar Ravolving C h a rg «
• Flexible Pay Schedule • Monthly Statement
• Customer Identification O R  CARO for 

convenience at any Goodyear Store, countrywide

O o o d y a a r  I n s t a l l i n a n t  
P a y  P l a n

• Longer Terms Than Available on 
Our Revolving Charge

• Monthly Statement »  Low Monthly Payments

•ltmustb«right 
or we make it right

* deliver vrhat 
wesek

• Approved 
factory service

G.E. 8.3 
Cu. Ft 

Compact 
Chest 

Freezer
Modal 1638

e 36H’ Wide, Countor-Top High 
e UftOut Storage Basket 
e Inner Ud Floata for Tlghi Seal 
e Saves Tiffle and Morwy » White

G^E. Heavy Duty 
Washer 

RIter Ro® 
System

Modal 5568

e Filter Flo* Reduces Lint on Clothes 
e Ftogular/PsrmaPresa Cycles 
e 5 Temps73 Water Levait e White 
e Singla Speed/Standard Load

> 2 9 9 »  ^ 2 8 8 ^  ^ 3 7 9 ^

Tappan 30" Energy- 
Saving 

Pilotless 
Gas 

Range

Model 1003

a Adjustable Roll-Out Broiler 
e Clock/4-Hour Timer 
e Lilt-olf Black Glass Door With 

Window e While " 
e Top Lifts Up — Easy Cleaning

SOUNDESIGN STEREO, 
Receiver, 8-Track/ 
2-Way Speakers

Model 7059
•  BSR Record Changer. Oiamorrd 

Stylus. Cue/Pause Lever
•  AM/FM/FM-Stereo Receiver
•  8-Track Plaver/Recorder

$ ' -----------------

Poweratreak 
2irPutli 

Mower

Model 7901
eFtovaind Starter 
a Handle Controla 
e ManuM CtiHIng Haighi 

I e Steel Deck

^Powerstreak AMF Men’s 26" 
20"Push 10-Spe^ R ^ r  

Mower

7902
e 9 Inetoni Cutting Heights 
a Fold Hgndto/Conirolt 
a Reood Starter 
eStoM Deck

Model
R1610

a Lightweight 21* Frame 
e Wide-Ratto Oerailieur

ARMLiMtoa'Er 
IB Bgaed Rseer Modal R ie»

M CARTON ma -  mmit aiiemmeo
toTuecHAinc i  lO-it-teMaexmSfom

Goodyeor Store Judd Matthes 
Manager

Eureka 6-Carpet 
Height Dial-A-Nap® 
“ p r t g h t
e Cleans to Wall 
e Beats. Cambs. Suctions 
e Ofsposabta Beg FiNa from 

Top. Resists Clogging

Ewrelig S-Ptoc9 Tool Bel Model 2054 
NO CHARGE'with purchase ol Model 1424

•If» VALUE

125 N. Somerville 
665-2349
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R Q ^

I HouMwifa't tH
tl* (tbbr.)

4 Wrong (prohx) 
7 Russian 

hghtar plana 
to Tima pariod 

(abbft
I I  Noun tuffii 
12 First-rats

(comp wd)
14 Fstling 
16 Untiksly
18 Gain, a victory
19 Actor Minso
21 Look
22 Crazy
24 Gonts
25 You (archaic)
26 Eggs
27 Tremble 
29 Helping 
31 Fabulist
35 Alder (var)
36 Sleeping 

sickness fly
37 Australian city
40 Jesus 

monogram
41 God (Lat )
44 Gender
45 Exclamation 

of annoyance
46 Time zone 

(abbr)

47 Mountains 
(abbr)

48 Disfigure
49 African habón
51 Radioacbve el

ement . «
55 Forearm bone
56 Bassballer 

Gehrig
57 Depression ini

tials ^
58 Consume
59 Domestic 

animal
60 Gross 

National 
Product 
(abbr)

Anevver to Previous Puzzle

□ □ B I L L  ■  Q U H U  ■  U U C 3
□ □ n o  I  a o n o  I  aciD

□  u n n ]  □ □ □ □
□ D a n

D d D D  □ □ □ n U D D  
□ □ □ n  D O a D  D D O  

□ □□ □ □ □ □ □  Q ciaaD  
□ O D  D 
□  O d

DOWN

27

1 Madame 
(abbr)

2 Wheel edge
3 Flake precipi

tation Icomp 
w d )

4 My (G er)
5 Same (prefix)
6 Detected
7 Handle 

roughly
8 Atomic * 

particle
9 Grind with the

teeth 36
13 Smallsword

34

Small bird 
Golf gadget 
Plus 
Bird 
Profess 
Clean a floor 
Source of 
wood
Flat-bottomed
boat
Child's play
Minus
Mixing
Safety agency 
(a b b r)
Destrucbve in
sect
Cowboy's
nickname

38 Energy-saving 
bma (abbr)

39 Snuggle
41 Demilitarized 

zone (abbr.)
42 Jacob's 

brother
43 Useful 
45 Women's

patriotic 
society (abbr.)

47 Dinner course
48 Grimace 
so Genetic

material
52 In what way
53 Vase
54 Graphic 

layout

10

14

?2 23

26

29

35

15

11

6

19

41

46

49

42

55

43

30

37

20

12

16

8 9

21

28

31

36

38

44

58

50

39

13

17

32

40

51

56

59

52

57

60

33 34

53 54

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  »

Ju ly  5, 1979
Friendships take on a new 
importance this com ing year 
You'll be meeting and forming 
many new relationships, but 
one in particular could bring 
about an unusual opportunity. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 220 
Unexpectedly, the socializing 
from previous days spills over 
into today Your hours could be 
filled with many pleasant sur
prises
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Your 
attention will be drawn to a lot 
of little incidental things that 
need to be done around the 
house today. You certainly 
won't be bored
V IR G O  (A ug. 23-Sepl. 22) Run
ning errands and people popp
ing in and out today will keep 
you on the go. Th e re 's  a 
chance you might even hear 
from one you'd  least expect to 
e n c o u n t^
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) This 
continues to be a good period 
for you materially. Something 
unusual could happen today 
that shows a lot of promise 
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Tnere is nothing stale or 
stodgy about you today Your 
personality is right on the but

ton and you're ready to re
spond to the latest vogue 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If you wish to catch up with 
things alter this hectic week,

get off in a corner of your own. 
You'll do what you want to 
accom plish in lic k e ty -s p lit . 
time.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22^an. 19)
Keep your schedule flexible 
and loose. Although you may 
not have planned it, there will 
be a lot of people to deal with 
today.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan . 20-Feb. 19)
Conventional projects wilt not 
be on your agenda today Give 
yoursQlf.a wi(le bertb.to«betas' 

•inventive as possible.
PISCES (Fe b . 20-March 20) You 
might find yourself w andering' 
into unorthodox places today, 
mainly because your thinking

is unusual. This could broaden 
and enlighten you.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Prob
lems that appear insoluble to 
others are as clear as a bell to 
you today Don't hesitate to 
speak out and supply the 
answer.

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 10) Allow 
those little flashes of inspira
tion to guide your decision
making today. You w on't get 
one bit ruffled if the day gets 
busy.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) Your 
imagination is your greatest 
ally today. W henever possible, 
put it into high gear and watch 
the genuis come out of you.

S T IV I C A N Y O N • y M H i M C i ^

0 l 5 O N , V 0 U ^  
»C N O W T N K E  

A IV N O ^ U A ff T M »  
W CAWNON

« I N C t e V f N  
»AStCKBAVfOK YBílCMtnmH 
/kapeMJ90KiuneíS offynb^ un/  

U f '

M4KK me mv twí sk ip w  »
OUTHfPnfON

w A u./ ^  ¿OTRTflJn-NAnvfi 
p m m b m u t w /

r r lf  A i  IF  CAPTAIN 
BLIOH 9llPPeP 

MK.CmtnAM TM t 
fKAnuptnyoKiP/

T M  W IZARD O M O

l é T H l ô  W  

IÑ

l y  I r o n t  R a rk a r  o i td  J e h n n y  H o rt

A S

Æ 7 - f

TIßUU  T Z ?
I P U N ó -

FUNNY lU S IN iS S l y  R e g e r  Relien

r gEA LLY  E D !  VOÜ 0 0  A  TfeRWFiC 
3 0 6  Û F  D iS ô ü iô lM ô  V O )f?  b a l d  
6POT/...EXCEPT; ÛFCOÜI5SC, 
WHEM NOÜ'RE CXDwmiMD/ J i \

\

MARMADUKi •y  Irad Andersen

•7-ff

U.

e  1I7Í UnrtM S»ndic*l« Inc

'It's his spring fever dragging 
on through the summer."

sm  01ANC» R y O M I o i

T«C««>t»

NOW  PUAVINI

XZoiM ?!

•*in'hr*IÍA,Me .TI| N*t « I  FW f

X,.

•V.

‘T il bet the body snatchers would never take YOURS!"

KK I  MfIK

VÜISE MHO AUiUAHS 
H A V E T D U \^ O k 3  
MOAJTAIWTDPS?

ID G&T AMJAV FROM ALL 
TO Fk5rtlU)6 AUD W^LWG 
MOD MAMB CALUIÜ6  VO; 
P W Æ iF E ca e :
0UGA(3eMJ - 

c o u u E a û U J^

7 V

3AMC1D
VtXJiCREEP.'

I.C. 'TRniin y

7 ^

M ETaC M A N  !

m
FRISClUA'S FOP TTTTK

^ W H E N ,  LO ANP 
BEHOLR I  6AVY 
THIS QDRGEOUS 

0UONPE'

ENP TABLE I  
KNEW WOULPGO 
WELL WITH OUR'

I  PONT KNOH IF IM  
OVERLV SUSPICIOUS 
OR IF BERNARP IS 
INCREPIBLV pmCK.'

WINTHROF ly  Dkk Cavalli

dfIVEAAEONE R B ^W N  
WHV I

SH O U LPO O IN  T H E  
F R IE N D SH IP  C i-U B .

./C-

OKAY.. IF  Y X l JOlh^y 
I 'L L  B E  YOUR 

F R IE N P  FO R E V E R .

P19-
cAAU-Z

NO, I  AAlDerlve MEOM E 
REASON \M-fy r  SHOULD  

JOIN THE F=RIBslDBHIPCLUB.

©

- . - - Ir

7-N

AUIY OOF I ^ K ^ ^ r o w e

I  © U 0 6 6  TW efS E '5  JU 6 T  
NO B E IN ' N IC K  -TM O U, 
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M E 6 5 IN ' A ia O U N P i

h b y 5
YOU CANT
00 THisr

QftNIyWtA tn c ^ M ^ jU j l^ J

O H , N O ?  7 H A T 5  , 
W H A T  YOU t h i n k !

HOLY M A C K E B B .! 
T W «  B l ô T l W a Y  

I 6 N T  K IP D IN Ô !

isjMSuwnDsír

WHO 
A R E  

YOÜ?!
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r v /

POES T H E  
N A A /IE *W M IS K " 
STR IKE  TERROR 

INTO  SOUR 
H E A R T ?

— V------

W H IS K , 
A S  IN  W HISK 

P R O O M ?

I o im  IMM FoilMf* I

TM BORN LOSH

/  lOloe 
ftxxsHie, 
ftactHiE, 
f D O O f l ^ '

ly  Art Sonaom FRANK AND IRMST ly  le i  Tliovet

MEWPlg
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X  t h o ü ô h t  ' l È y
A p p e o  H iM  D O W N !

MtlyMA.ilic,TM Nìb m  RM 01
A f i S i .

FIANUrS ly  Charlee M. Schwii SNORT M t ly  Fiank NM

»ieS,MA'AM...THArSMV 
PRESENT APPR£55...M ‘f 
NAME IS CHARLES BROIiA .̂ 
|'M fi6HTANPAHALF...

»ÍES, I've HAP All AW 
SH0TS..NQ MA'AM, NO 
A L L E R S B J N S U R Á ^ ?

I SUPPOSE S0 ...N0 ,1  
OON'THAVEASOCiAL 
SECURITV NUMBER...

SPEAKíNSOFM0NE<i:HÚUI!e 
î OUR FUNP RAlSINé 
PR06RAMC0MIN6 AL0N6?

T Z H

TM B  B R IT IS H  A R E  ÍVB C A U -fP  O u t T H E  TH A T  WONY BE MARP. ONUY ONE SHOWED UR 
■IlNSWfTM MINLrrEMfN.WELL PONT

TOtV4E LASTTMAN.
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HOME FURNISHINGS
CLEARANCE SALE

Limited to Stòck on Hand-AU Quantities Subject to Sale-Shop Early & Save
Save $110
Queen ^ z e  Sleep S<rfa 
Brown Hcrculon Plaid 
1 Only Reg. 489.99 379»
Save $110
Queen Size Sleep Sofa 
Beige Herculon 
1 Only Reg. 499.99 389»
Save $100
Queen Size Sleep Sofa 
Eiurly American 
Rust-Gold ¡Plaid 
1 Only Reg. 449.99

Save $150
Queen Size Sleep Sofa 
Nylon Dubonnet Velvet 
1 Only Reg. 499.99

Save $170
Queen Size Sleep Sofa 
Bisquit Brown Velvet 
1 Only Reg. 549.99

Save $150
Queen Size Sleep Sofa 
Nylon Floral Velvet 
1 Only Reg. 549.99

349» 
349»  ̂
379»
399»^

Save $90 
Dry Sink 
Burnished Finish 
1 Only Reg. 249.95 15997

Save $254
7 pc. Dining Room Suite 
Extension Table 
5 side chairs
1 Arm Chair Reg. 993.95

739»

Discontinued 
Style House Bedding 

Mattresses-Box Springs 
Full or Twin

SAVE

35%
OFF. REG. 

PRICE

SAVE ♦eo
3 Pc. Redwood 
Finish Patio Set 

1 Padded 
Chaise Lounge 

2 Matching Chairs

INSTALL IT YpURSELF

Rolls On 
The Floor

NyUni Caipet 
Hi Lo Sculpture 
Foam Back 
Rust Only Sq. Yd. 

Reg. 8.99 Sq. Yd.

Nylon Carpet 
Foam Back 
Russett or Brown 
Plush

Save $60
Full Size Poster Bed 
White French 
1 Only Reg. 129.99 69»"
Save $60 
Shrivel Rocker 
Rust Velvet 
2 Only Reg. 159.99 99»"
Save $45 
Blue Velvet 
Ottoman
1 Only Reg. 59.99 14»"

Save $40
Swivel Rockers
Velvet Cover Reg.
1 Gold-1 Avacodo 119.99 79»"

Yd.

Reg. 9.99 
Sq. Yd.

Save $220 
2 Pc. Living Room Suite 
Early American 
Rust-Gold Herculon
1 Only Reg. 799.98 579

Room Size 
Rugs

Save $270 
2 Pc. Living Room Suite 
Early Am«rican 
Russett Nylon 
1 Only Reg. 589.95

e

319»"
•*T

1 Only
.1

Save $110
5 Pc. Chrome Dinette 
Extension Table 
S Chairs Reg. 289.99 179»"

1 Only

Save $140 
Curio Cabinet 
Walnut Rnish 
Curved Glass Dorn 
Reg. 239.95 99»"
Save $80 
3 Pc. Table Set 
Cocktail-Hex-Square 
Walnut Rnish 
1 Set Only Reg. 179.97 99»"
Save $25 
C ock t^  Table or 
Square Commode 
Pecan Rnish 
3 Only Reg. 54.M 29»"
Save $140 
Marble Top Cocktail 
Table-Mahogony Base 
1 Only Reg. 239.99 99»"
Save $80
Solid Brass Headboard 
Full Size
1 Only Rag. 159.99 79”

79 9 7

Nylons-Finished
Edges

Jute or Foam Back 
A s Low As

Save $140 
Early American 
Chib Chair 
Russett Nylon 
1 Only Reg. 239.95

Save $120
CounOr Casual Rocker 
Gold-Brown Herculon 
1 Only Reg. 369.99

99»" 
249»"

Reg. 139.99

In The Box - Unassembled
599 7

Save $240 
2 Pc. Living Room Suite 
Nylon Biscrà Brown

1 Only Reg. 639.98 399»"
Save $100 
Contemporary Sofa 
Nylon Biscuit Brown 
1 Only Reg. 399.99 299»"

Save $137.90 
3 pc. White French 
Bedroom Suite 
Single Dresser-Mirror 
Full SI

199»"

A ll - Wrought Iron 
And

Genuine California 
Redwood 
Patio and 

Lawn Furniture 
Reduced

35%
OFF REG. PRICE

»

Lazy B ^  Chairs 
Rocker 

WaU 
Reduced

*50 to *120
OFF Regular Price 

As Low As

Save $150
Contemporary Love Seat 
Biscuit Brown Velvet 
1 Only Reg. 349.99 199»"
Save $150 
Contemporary Love Seat 
and Chab- 
Chocolate Amber 
Herculon
1 Only Reg. 449.98

Save $250 
Traditional Sofa 9l Chair 
Floral Nylon Velvet 
1 Only Reg. 649.98

It

299» 
399»"

Save $150
Traditional Love Seat 
Floral Nylon Velvet 
2 Only Reg. 349.99 199»"

Size Bed 1 Only Rag. 337.84

Save $350 
Oriental Sofa 
Chocolate Floral 
Bamboo Anns 
1 Only Rag. 549.99 199»"

WHY PASS UP A GOOD BUY WHEN YOU CAN ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT? NO DOWN PAYMENT IS REQUIRED

Shop US
/V \O IV T G O /V \E R Y

t r o a n
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Borg, Connors to meet in semis
WIMBUEDON. Englmd (APi — Rotcoe Tanner is the only man 

who can stop Bjorp B<rg fnm  winning his fourth straight Wimbledon 
title, according to his fellow professionals.

Borg meeU Jimmy Connors in the semifinals Thursday, with 
Tanner taking on unseeded American Pat Dupre.

But although the Oonnors-Borg match is being built up as the 
Wimbledon decider, the players think otherwise.

Tom Okker. the veteran Dutchman who.has been playing at 
Wimbledon^nce Borg was S years old, says: “ I thiiA Borg will win 
the toumameni Connors plays from the baseline as well, but Borg is 
stronger at that game. But Tanner must have a chance with his huge 
serve. It is a big weapon on grass ”

Okker. a semifinalist last year, was crushed S-2.6-1. $-3 by Borg in 
Tuesday's quarterfinals "He was playing pretty well," Okker said. 
"Only someone who serves very hard and plays very wide shots is 
likely to beat him A big server could put him in trouble, but there are 
not many of those about "

Connors made it to the sonifinals with a hard fought four-set 
victory over Texan Bill Scanlon, who had never won a round at 
Wimbledon before this year

Connors won 6-2, 4^. 7-6. 6-4, but Scanlon was unimpressed "If 
Borg has the chances that Connors gave me. he will take Jimmy in 
three sets, "he  said

Tanner, who was virtually always in command en route to a 6-1.

6-4, 6-7, 6-2 victory over Tim GuUikaon, is stroi^ly fancied to beat 
Dupre, the surprise of the tournament.

Gullikson said Borg is the favorite "because he has won for the last 
three years, hut he .is not the only player in the world. Rosooe is 
ha ving his beat year 1^ far. Jle  used to be a little bit inoonsislent. but 
this year he is reaching the semifinals of nearly every tournament. 
Overall he is a much better player—and on any type of court.

“ Roscoe serves so hard you can hardly see the bail coming out of 
his hand before it.is at you." Gullicksoo added.

Tanner, though, is not prepared to count his chickens before they 
hatch. "I don't have to concern myself with Borg and Connors." he 
said. "They are on the other side of the draw. I have to think about 
my own opponent."

That is Dupre, who thrilled a rowdy center-court crowd for more 
than 3 't  hours before beating unseeded Italian Adriano Panatta, 34, 
64.6-7.64.64

Dupre, 24. who was born in Belgium, raised in Alabama,and now 
lives in La Jolla. Calif., has deMribed himself as "a  horrendous 
grass-court player ."

But against Panatta. he trailed lost the first set and trailed 04 in 
the second before hitting back with seven successive games to pull 
himself back into the match. Panatta took the third, but back came 
Dupre again to take the fourth and then break Panatta in the Hrst 
game of the final set

SPORTS
U. S. continues to win at Pan Am Games

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico t AP) 
— The marauding United States 
athletes continued their raid on 
gold nwdals and the record 
books in the VIII Pan American 
Games Tuesday But two silver 
m ed al s  sl ipped away on 
disqualifications.

The Americans splashed their 
way to one world mark and five 
Pan Am Games records while 
running their incredible streak 
to 10 gold medals through as 
many events

Going into today 's third round 
of c o m p e t i t i o n  in these 
quadrennial Games, the U S 
competitors had 24 of the 33 gold 
medals awarded and 43 medals 
overall while Canada was the 
closest challenge with 20 medals 
overall

Kim Carlisle of Cincinnati was 
disqualified after finishing 
second in the women's 100-meter 
b a c k s t r o k e  b e c a u s e  an 
American official said she failed

to touch with her hand on the 
turn.

It was argued she obviously 
had touched, since her touch 
activated a timer. Officials 
refused to change the deciaon 
though a videotape replay 
appeared to back up Carlisle's 
performance

Tom Peterson of Everett. 
Wash . won a gold in the 
S.OOO-meter speed roller skating 
race earlier in the day. but lost a 
solid chance for a silver in the 
500-meter round-robin roller 
skating event when an official- 
ruled he varied ever so slightly 
out of his lane

But generally itwas another 
romp for the U.S.

C y n th ia  Woodhead.  of 
Riverside. Calif., collected her 
second gold of the Games with a 
world record one minute. 56.43 
seconds effort in the 200-meter 
freestyle Linda Jezek, of Los 
Altos. Calif., earned her second

g o ld ,  in the  100-meter  
backstroke ----

Swimming team leader Tracy 
Caulkins of Nashville. Tenn.. 
lost her chance for a third gold 
and a fifth medal overall when 
she was upset by her own 
teammate. Tami Paumier of 
Columbia. Md., in the 100-meter 
breaststroke

Army Lt Col. Lones Wigger, a 
l i v i n g  l e g e n d  in r i f le  
competition, added two gold 
medals to his impressive career 
collection as he set a Pan Am 
Games record and equalled a 
world record he tied 15 years 
ago in the English Match

Don Nygord of La Crescenta. 
Calif., also earned two golds in 
leading the individual and team 
air pistol events.

The U.S. squad took golds in a 
total of 14 events, including the 
men's 400-meter freestyle relay 
and team skeet shooting. Also. 
G r e g  Louganis won the

three-meter diving. Ken Sutton 
took the SOO-meter round-robin 
skating for his second gold, and 
Fred Morante captured the 
artistic singles roller skating.

In basketball, the American 
five dispatched the Citoan squad 
65-53. Coach Bobby Knight was 
the perfect gentleman, after a 
morning visit with the Pan 
American Sports Organization's 
Technical Committee.

The Committee requested the 
meeting because of Knight's 
behavior the night before in a 
rout of the Virgin Islands team. 
The Committee reported that 
Knight apologized.

CENTRAL
VACUUM
SYSTEMS

Call Uoyd RwaMlI 
66S-4313

How to get
more for

your moneyc
Starting July 1st, 
Security Federal 

will automatically 
offer this new higher 
rate on your passbook 

savings account.

Annual Yield

5.65%
Annual Rate-Based on

5.50%
C om pounded daily

Also, a lower m inim um  deposit requirem ent for certificates $10(^ 

will becom e effective on that date.

ANNUAL 8.00% 7.75% 7.50% 6.75% 6.50% 5.75% 5.50%  inrat Sato
RATE •-Vfw L-VtJt 4-toar ZVy-Vem 1-toM 90-Day Patobook f t  dcpoSl lo

C«eiicAr CcftMkalr Cvrlifkalr CcftUkalv CerlHkato notice S-ñntt diK o< wirii-

Yiao 8.33% 8.06% 7.79% 6.98% 6.72% 5.92% C CCOZ. drawal - no D.D9 BaMh«.
tlWmin. tiw  min. SIM min. SIM min. SIM mki. SIM min. SS min.

Fcdrr<l rvguUHom rrqiilrr J MiiMtMitúl pffuH, (or early willMÍra«al oi certHkain.

NEW 4-year 
Treasury Rate Certificate

Annual yield 8*17% 
Annual rate 7.85%

Minimum $100
c o m p o u n d ed  daily

fN K«*c M y 1 thru M y 31. Tlw oH tfcd rate duR fM  
moNlMy bol OMC a cerd fiu le  b  Iim m I, * t  tala doc* 

not cKanpa ovar dia term oi tfw carfMcala.

Money Market Certificate 
26-week, $10,000 minimum

9.00% Annual rate

aiw al yirU ka««a om n im titm tt* t i  priad pal 
al maliirfhr. rcdrral n>ataBW yroMMl Ciaioaioia

>waa«IH r»0 oiarvaukv aiaiiliwlli la f dlylatMày ab 
arawal. Rale h Mbfeet to dianae m leocwaL

M l S ecurity
Pampa: W  Francis at Cray 

Hereford: 1017 W  Park Avenue

AmaHHo: 15dHV>lk— 3105 Georgia 

Western Square, 45th & leckla

F e d e r a l
SAVINGS a LOAN 

A S S O C IA TIO N

VM > M ( .( >AAI Automotive value«.

44-54% off
2nd tire
when you purchase Aa firr t iira at
ular low plica: phis fodsral oxcUa tax i

Wide-track radial 
whitewalls.

• 1 S tod pins 4  rayon tU b lliin f belts
a 2 strong polyester cord radial plies

RoMTa
TUBiune

VHnXWALL
a m

ALSO PITS
SBGVLAI

PSICl
lACS

SALS
PKICS

SNOnU

PUIS
rjLT.
xecN

taaiD-is 164 sao i t t i

^ ^ 1 4

306-7011-14
n s-T o a u
S36-7(Ht-14
336-70B-U

î i
2J8
3J0

ORT046
HR70-16
JR70-16
LK70-15

325-700-18
236-7011-15
246-7011-16 11IJH

Î.16 “
347
SJS

NOTR.'VDK IN NES11IE1) Sim b radial ply.

Salaanda July 24.

Now save
^  toHO

*4 to *7 off.
Our finest 
bias-ply. ^

1 HicbwayHaiidlorll

dS| w
1.82 1 
1.78 ;

A78-13t
B78-lJt

$30
$33 fS.

C7AI4t S34 6 ? 1.H 1
D7(-14 $35 SIS 1.93
178-14 $38 SSS 2.M
F78-14 137 SS3 2.22
G78-14 $39 634 2A8
G78-I6 $42 SS7 2.44
H78-15 _____ 144____ 63S «6«

N NEEDED t5-nb tn « l  ikó fn

w m

Sale end« July 10.

Glass-belted tire.
• 2fiberglas8 stabiliser belts help 

resist puncture and impact damage
• 2 tough polyester cord body plies 
. deliver smooth, comfortable rides

Twin Guard
1VBKLS9S¿ACKVA1XSOI

RIOULAXPRICKRACn
SALKPRICllACH lAcn

A78-13 $33 m 1t74
E78-14 $40 $ 3 4 2.21
F78-14 $44 $36 2.34
G78-14 $47 $38 2.63
H78-14 $49 $39 3.7$
A78-16 --  $37 $28 1.89
G78-16 $48" $39 2.69
H78-16 $60 ' $42 2.82
L78-15 $66___ $43 3.11

WOTHADS-PIWlina). Wtotewik.S«t

Salaanda July 24.

W a rd .
o ffers

lo w -c o s t
p ro fess io n n l
in s ta lln tio n . 35%  off.

Wards heavy-duty 
l ^ / i a - i n  s h o ^ .

FR« m oil can .

/*49
V  e u k
Regularly 9.99
Smooth out your ride! 
Rugged shock features 
oversized I*/«’ piston, 
all-tem perature^uid 
and case-hardened rod.

Sixes to fit moat US

Outstanding
VALUE! B

Aati-corroaion troot- 
■nool available, oxtra.

iBslaUed frso.

o o o rr ix R PLUSW]

2ZF. 72.

2 4 .2 4 F , 74

Save
*10

Frse coble ckack.^ ^
Maintenance-free Go Getter Phis Power.
Needs no additional water 
under normal oper. cond. £ 0 8 8

V  exchange 
Regularly 69.96

Save*3
Fender-mount trailer 
m irror instals easily.
Q u i c k  on ,  s f f |g M

.w ithout too ls.' 
Vibration-frM; xig. u.4a 
chromed Hiead.

Installed.
Supreme imiffler 
for moat US cart.
1 9 9 9

Parts and labor.
Double-locking leak- 
proof seams. Rust and 
corrosion resistant to 
reduce deterioration.

19SS carry-a«! .........14 JS

Ua

Save *7
Sted auto ramps fcMr at-home repairs.
For compact cars. 8 ' lift.
2Vi ta^Jpair. Notfinrsiq)«'- O O
wide tires. Unassembled, defm rf pair

Rsgulariy 29.99

Save 27%

LbMM.

Our 10w30 aU-seasen 
muki-gracle motor oiL
Helps protect
Sour engine a t 

igli*dnd lo w ifo w t 
temperaturee.

.A V

.Wheel aUgnmaiit 
service for most 
US cars. Labor only.

-1 --0 -----W V Q i MKITOBIC
I wliatl baliBciDg— 
kelps lues wear bet

) \ i ( . (  m i  K ' \

tW ef4.

Coronado Center 669-740L
Auto Service Open« At 8 A.M.

IV

Ho 
and I 
slngl 
left-1 
|( |̂||| 
New

singl
Chic

Sal
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By Ike Am 4cIBc4 PrcM 
Ferguaon Jenkins shook off 

his catcher's call and lost what 
would have been his first major 
league noJutter.

With Jotm Liowenstein leading 
off the fifth inning for the' 
Baltimore Oriotes. Jenkins ran 
the count to 3« kI-2.

‘‘I called for a slider." said 
Texas Rangers catcher Jim 
Sundberg. “He went for a  fast, 
ball. He wanted to challenge' 
him. He dichl want to trick 
him.” !

Liowenstein lined a single to 
right held.

“On 34nd-2.1 just didn’t want 
to  walk som eone. I was 
concentrating as much as I 
could." said Jenkins, a veteran 
of 15 years in the major leagues 
who struck out 10 and walked 
three in hurling the Rangers toa 
4-0 vkiory over the Orioles 
Tuesday night.

Brewers 7, Yankees 2 
Home runs by Charlie Moore 

and Paul Molitor, and a two^im 
single by Robin Yoimt bodced 
left-hander Mike CaMweil's 
UMiitter as Milwattkee defeated 
New York.

RedSoxlO,ReyalsO 
-  Bob Watson belted a  imw of 

home runs and Fred Lynn and 
Dwight Evans slammed one 
each to power Boston over 
Kansas City and back the 
n ve-hit pitdikig of Steve Renko.

Indians 7, White Sox 3 
Cliff Johnson powered a 

first-inning grand slam home 
run and added a nm-sooring 
single to lead Geveiand past 
Chicago. .  >

B lneJaysl.llgcrsl 
Designated hitter Roy Howell 

drove in six runs with a grand 
slam homer and two singles, 
pacing Toronto to its victory 
over Detroit.

Twins U-2, Mariners MO 
Pete Redfern hurled 61-3 

innings of effective relief after 
replacing injured starter Dave 
Goltz in the first inning as 
Minnesota romped oyer Seattle 
in the opener their twi-night 
double-header.

Redfern took over after Goltz 
was struck on his pitching hand 
by a ground ball off the bat of 
Bruce Bochte. The injury was 
diagnosed as not serious.

In the nightcap. Leon Roberts 
and Bob Stinson blasted home

runs lo  lead Seattle to its 
victory. Roberts’ eighth home 
run of the year, a three run shot, 
highl ighted the M ariners' 
offense to back the six-hit 
pitching of Byron McLau^ilin 

Angels l,A ’s6
Dave Frost blanked Oakland 

on four hks and Don Baylor 
slammed his sixth homer in as 
many games as Cabiomia won. 
Frost, 64. did notallowarumer 
past second base and allowed no 
walks.

The Atlanta Braves were 
looking up becauw they finally 
had somebody to look down on. 
For the first time since April 16. 
there was a team below the 
Braves in the National League 
West . And who was it?

None 'o ther than the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, the NL 
champions the past two years.

Bob Horner, the reluctant 
Brave earlier this season, 
knocked in three runs with his 
12th homer and a sacrifice fly. 
powering the Braves past the 
San F rancisco  Giants 5-2 
Tuesday night With the San 
Diego Padres’ 3-2 victory over 
Los Angeles, the Dodgers 
dropped into the NL West 
b a se ^ n i for the first time in 11 
years.

The Dodgers are one-half 
game behind Atlanta and 17 
ga m e s  behind first -place 
Houston. The Braves are 
one-half, game behind the 
fourth-place Padres.

Astras 3, Reds 2 
Enos Cabell singled, stole 

second and scored on Jose Cruz’ 
two-out double in the ninth 
inning to lift Houston past 
Cincinnati.

Padres 3, Dodgers 2 
Gene Tenace singled home the 

go-ahead run in the sixth inning 
to give Gaylord Perry his 275th 
career victory as the Padres 
beat Los Angeles, dropping the 
Dodgers into last place for the 
first time since September, 1968 

The win snapped a four-game 
Padre losing streak and was the 
Dodgers’ seventh loss in their 
last eight games

Cubs3, Expos2 
Bill Buckner’s tie-breaking 

bases-loaded single with two out 
in the ninth gave the Cubs the 
v i c t o r y  ove r  f ir st -place 
Montreal. Chicago reli^ ace 
Bri^ce Sutter. 2-2. got the 
victory.

AL, NL baseball stats
•« W > P r a «
/iknUCAN LKMVl
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«  S«  8a  8 8 8 
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Western Open toumey to begin
OAK BROOK. Ill (API -  

Affection for the rugged Butler 
National Golf Club course, 
where the 76th Western Open 
starts Thursday, does not go. 
very deep with tournament 
golfers.

Some of them say it's a good 
p l a c e  t o  s e n d  y o u r  
mother-in-law.

Absenteeism runs fairly high 
Missing this time are. among 
others. Jack Nicklaus. Arnold 
Palmer. US. Open champion 
Kale Irwin. Masters champion 
Fuzzy Zoeller. Lee Trevino. 
Jerry Pate. Lanny Wadkins. Labi 
Hinkle. John Mahaffey and Chi 
Chi Rodriguez, the 1964 wimer.

T h e r e  a r e  plenty left, 
however, with the favorite spoU 
going to leading money winner 
Tom Watson, seeking his third 
Western title, and defending 
champion Andy Bean.

The purse has been raised by 
$75.000 to $300.000 with the

PUUiesiM elsI 
Bake McBride's two-out, 

two^-un homer in the seventh 
inning snapped a tie and (»Tried 
Philadelphia past the Mets.

Piralcs4,CardsI 
Dave' Parker slammed his 

14th homer and later unlocked a 
tie  with an RBI double in 
Pittsburgh's triumph over St. 
Louis. John CanMaria and 
reliever Enrique Romo teamed 
for a four-hitter.

DO YOU kATt a lavad M t wllk a 
drUikiM Brahlam? Call Al-Aaaa. 
BSS-SBSl. MS-ISSS ar BSS-ISM

MARY KAY CaaRktUca. (rea (adait. 
Call lor sBMUaa. Mildred Lamb. 
CeaaaUaat II I  Lefort. ISS-ITM.

NEW MARY Kajr cea ia ltaa t. 
MS-lSM 1er tappiiat and (rae (a- 
ciaii.

SPECIAL NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. IM AP aad AM 

J hIy t  EA dagraa, Jaly H. imtalia- 
Uaa e( oHicari.

WASHERS. DRYERS, diakwaaharf 
aad raa ia  repair. Call Gary Ste- 
veaa. N6TSU.

CARPENTRY

PUNNING M  REiMODEUNG?
DO IT YOURSRP UKi AN iXPIRT

Um  My i*perlenee 
In Dniign, Loywwt

KRdwn • loth
• HBOting • Air CendlHenlng

lntMri«r IninMlwIing • lxt«rÌBr RMnodlnlinf

By Appointment 
Lloyd Rutsoll

HEARING INST. LOST & FO UN D

Baitene MerKÌng Aid Center 
7IS W Franoix SS3-34S1

LOST LITTLE girls pair of glasses 
Saturday at Beech Street wading
pool. Mi-3nl.

PERSONAL BUS. SERVICES
RENT OUR fteam ei carpel clean- 

iag machíae, Oae Hour Martiait- 
ing, IBBT N Hobart. Call BBS-nil 
(or ialormaUon aad appoiatment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaoa meeti Moaday, Friday • 
p.m. 44SH W. Browa. MS-ZfSS

MARY KAY Coametici. (ree(acials. 
Supplies aad deliveries. Call 
Dorotby Vaugha, Coaeultaat. 
fdS-SIIT.

Ai,CDHQUC ANONYMOUS a n d . 
Al-Aaoa. Tuesday aad Saturdayi. I 
p.m. 7Z7 W. Brovraiag. M&-IZ43. 
SdS-lllS. MS-1S31 Turaiag Poiat 
Group.

winner bagging $54.000.
Marshall Dann. executive 

director of the Western Golf 
Association, would like to see all 
the big names in the tournament 
that benefits the Evans caddy 
scholarship program. But he 
realizes the reality of modem 
golf with players picking their 
spots.

"This is a trend that takes 
place every week some place on 
the tour,” he said. "Most guys 
will play two. three or four 
weeks a ^  then go home for a 
b re a k  Even at the TPC 
( T o u r n a m e n t  P l a y e r s  
(Championship I there were five 
players who didn't show up."

In addition to WMson and 
Bean, the Field includes (>il 
Morgan, fresh from victory at 
Memphis, plus Tom Weiskopf. 
Ray Floyd. A1 Geiberger. Ben 
Crenshaw. Andy Noi^. J.C. 
Snead. Bill R o^rs and Larry 
Nelaon.

FOR RENT: car bauling trailer. 
Call Geae Gates, borne MB-ZMT; 
buaiaeta Mf-7711.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types o( coacrete or back hoe 

work. No job too small or too large. 
2B years eiperleace. Top 0  Teias 
CoMtruction Company Mf-TMI or 
««M751

AAB OVERHEAD doors will be in 
the area for the n e tt ) weeks 
Phone Z7447ZI or « M W  -Need 

' service'OH garage doors, catt col
lect. Our specials on door openers. 
Genie monel-ZM, llBf.M installed. 
Our best model-4S(l $149.SB instal
led.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Caatom Homes or'Remodeling 

BB»4Sa
ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 

contractors, Je rry  Reagan. 
9BI4T4T or Knri Parka. $BB-Ma

BUILmNG OR~ReMdeliag M~aii 
styles. Ardell Lance. MI-3$4B or 
H um

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical cefliag sprayiag. Free 
estimates Gene Bresee. t6-$377

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates. MS-34$f

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MV 1474
U. S. Steel sidtag-remodeliag

Painting-teitoaing-acousUcal-ceiling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing. Call Mike evenings. MV1BS4.

WILL DO carpoatry aad raadiig at 
raasoanbie ralaa. Refarcacas av
ailable. Na Job too amali Call

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, acw ar aatd. 

alio carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Ceatar. M M OI. I l l  W, Featcr

ELECTRIC C O N T.
A—
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wirlag for 

Movea, dryers. remodeUag. reti- 
deatiai. commercial. Call BiVTSSS

GENERAL SERVICE

ElfCTRIC S»4AVfR M PA »
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3133 N Christy BBMdll

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair), 
carpeatry jeba. painUng Reason
able prices. fdvilM.

GENERAL SERVICE INSULATION
FR094TKR MSUUnON 

DanaM-Kcnay ««VUM
FOUNDATION LEVELLING aad 

abimmiag G aaraatee Baildera. 
TIB 1  Cayler MB-1B13

CONCRETC WORK 
Siaba. driveways, aaUaa. sidewalks, 

e lf  Reasoaabla. Tam Dunn.

OtAFTMO SMVia 
All typos of general drafUag aad 

Leroy Ictteriag (»n Debby Hen
drick. I4VS3BI

OUARANTH tlMMtS SUPPLY
Doityourtelf Wefarduh Mower 7M 

S (Tuyler. SBVIB13

PA IN TIN G

LAWNS MOWED, trim bedfes. edg 
tag. house levckag aad ihimm uu, 
pataUag. Call anytime Chns Cofl- 
man. B&1474.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. BM-ZBB3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR punting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiliag. $BV4l4i 
Paul Stewart

CUSTOM REMODELING - paael- 
iag, aeousUcceUiag. roofing Free 
eAm ates CMI KenaeU Peterson. 
MV4M1

SERVICING ALL nir-contiitioners. 
Williams Refrigcralioa Service. D 
J..WUIiams $$VMB4

INTERIOR PAINTING and small 
exterior paii 
guaraatM

BILL FORMAN-J>atatlag aad ro- 
modeliag. furniture rMiaishiiu. 
cabinet work $d3-44$S 3BB E

exterior painting jobs SatisfacUoa 
teed Can ItVtSM

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Cem-

riany. Now ipecialiuna in sprink- 
er systems and rolled grass. 
MVMMorMVSBBS

STUCCOS. PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
33 years e iperience 374-937B, 
37M191.

GUARANTEE BUKOERS SUPPLY
U S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl rid

ing, roofing, painting. 713 S 
Cuyler. MV2BI3.

4UNSHINE SERVICES -  MVlTlS. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning. carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raxors for sale 
Speciality Sales A Service 

IBBI Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
MVM43

INSULATION

THERMACON MSULATION 
MMMI

PAINTING AND REiMOOEUNG
All Kiads MV7145

SUTTON'S
PainUng aad Paneling “ Free - Es

timates MS-4744 Pampa Jack 
and Gerry Sutton

3 SCHOOL Teachers need houses to 
paint Inside and out. .References 
avulable. a good job at reasoaable 
prices. Call MV71M or $BVf34T

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiliags 
Pampa and all surrouadiaf towns 
Gene Calder. gfV4BM or BtVZllS

ANNUAk MUSICAL CONCEBT 
Swhwdey-Jwfy 14- F-M p.tn. 

M.K. Biwum Awdltoriuiii 
WPti SpocM local 0«4 i f  Town,, 

and 0«>t 0$ Stwto OwosH. 
Admiioion Piwo

W HITES
ID
for America’s favorite branijs

4 of Ju
Outdoor s u .

665-6313

$788 Save 71S5
RMS59.RS 
VYMIHlAB t  HP (Ming mowwr features an easy electric start Briggs & Stratton engine, auto 
type differential, rack and pinion steering and disc brakes. Big, wide 34" twin cut with ultra 
high lift blades. Five speed automatic drive transmission. irsjA

25% O FF a i lawn and palio fumKure.jch(X)se 
chafes, lodteis, kxjngeis & more at lowest 
prices of the season! Huny^quanMies are 
■nnHod.

Save 4195
$196
Reg23R.RS
Save raking I Whites 20” self- 
propelled tear dlecherge
moerer with grass catcher. 
316 HP Briggs 6 Stratton 
engine, varfable speed  
control end wheel height 
adjustors, it-tbs

Save 2195
$98a  119.95

le s  wide-cut 22” mower 
has rugged 3 HP Briggs & 
Stratton engine with quick,, 
easy rewincl starting. 
Smooth cutting ultra lift 
blade. 14 gauge deep draw 
deck and rear twffle. ar 712

39 i88 . Same 1007
Reg 49.95
5 ft oufdotw table is constructed of sturdy 2” thick 
whitewood. Includes 2 benches. Seats up to 6 adults! ssios

49i88 Save 1007
R e g S i-M
Cher-eroM ber-be-que grW features rugged cast aluminum 
construction and a big 14x23" chrome plated grate with 
height'adjustment. Handy hardw<8>d cutting board side 
tray, astro

444 .  Your choice
SO ft W" garden hose ie tire cord 
reinforced for super strength. §4.373 
SO n  3-tiiba Bprtwilar hoaa soaks like 
soft rsJn-covers large areas. s4M7 
Oeciilaling sprinkler covers up to 2200 
aq ft. B4M7

R eg 3.40 
S p U c e l

SaireGIO
I ber b eq u t tool sot for the 

twilight chef. Stainless steel fork, 
turner and lotrgs. assai

Save 207
RegOJS
A greet second grill tor parties and 
outings! TMe big 10" “take enywhete” 
porteele  giM has 4 position gnii 
adjustment and hinged folding legs. 
IS»1

5u44 Save 225
Reg7.RR
Tsro-ann sprinkler covers S' to SO’
diameter area. Adjustable dial control.
a *447

4 ^  Save 25$
SriSloe eharoeal Rghter fluid oets coals 
burning fast, (k eel tor wood rires, too!
Quart. BSJH

1.18 Save 216
Reg 1.30
Ctiareoal brieusts  with hickory ere easy  
starting, tong burning. 10 lb beg. Stock 
up tor summer! S3MS

I w h it e s !
r r r ; f  T r r r j

VISA

WHITES home i  AUTO âOvERTtStHGOw GMWf tMWftlBOft I» 10 Ml itWfWb m
liMHl <tWP> It *«*4l«UH WTNSti «mM •
AAM CHECH W? t«t m* mwtctWMWt# IH* mH
pnet «1 bMONVt« •« WhH% «nM «Hw ê

91 • fWtfkKHon mi pr$c« T$wt épw« ««ot
app*Y t* pMPCHêM CttWPMC* «»4 C*0»PWH
Whtf* pMWktrtWi Wt IvfWtl»«

N • twch 'W«*? ê% WM« «pKMMpwcH*«« «è It «I fi6 tffuiit wtm«g % fpm R tppcnh .
p»f<iL9H,*swMi ihewfh «1 a *mkk9SI pepHrwMs aw ̂  
aK#ph#fW eaNW

RIoee effBcHve thni July 7,1979

Charg« it! Use Whites convenient credit plan.

Shop Whites, the better way

1500 N. HOBART



12 »̂dnmtámf. M f 4, Ì979 PAMPA NIWS

I w h i t e s !
V i/.i'i’.riïïra

Fex An->enca s Favorite Brands One day only!
KtMnalor 4,900 BTU air 
condlttonar with automatic 
tharmoatat. 115 volt 
oporation. taoaoos

$168
KELVINATOR

»

99l88
Rag 129.95
Sanyo 2 cu ft ralrigarator-
Iraaiar with adjustable 
temperature. Energy saving 
construction. 130-9202

Save
3007

All Floor 
Stock 
Chest & 
Upright

15%  O FF!

99.88
Hag 114.95 
RCA Sportabta 12” 
diagonal AC/DC BiW TV.
Includes DC power cord.
122 9229

SavelSiOZ

R C / I

s
SEASriMOtR Jiae -t-

Bearfindar Two Plus Two
radar datactor. Audio 
visual, "fail safe" system 
detects all radar bands.
16-915

Save 2135
BEARFINDER

1 1

Save 1135
RagOBJS
Traa 40 eliamtal moMla transcalvar has PA 
ca^)at>iltty and axtamal speaker jack, leaore

1288 Save5ü07
Ra|Bl7J6
triff-UHF-FM outdoor 1
mounting Mt. sean

includes

1988

a a a a a a e e a a a a
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Rag 29.95 
Catalina multi- 
band portabla 
radio receives 
AM/FM, public 
service bands, 
weather and 
aircraft in flight, 
solid state AOOC 
operation. 
Earphone 
included. 1202238

S»eia07

lAM/FM-Wealher
1188
12” 3-apaad fan
oscillates 90 
degrees for wi all 
around braaza. 
Precision 
capacitor motor 
gives maximum 
air movement with 
lowest energy 
consumption. 
Fingertip 
pushbutton 
controls. iTseits
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Moes effedive on 4th of July only

150 0  N. HOBART
Shop Whites, the better way

P A fE R H A N G IN G BLDG. SUPPLIES PETS & SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SAU

WALLPAPERING- POR tree etU- 
m aln  call 9M 384I or MMSN Houston Lumbstr Co.

OS W. Poster SS^SSSI

YARD WORK w h ite  House L um ber^ . 
Ill S Ballard ' l«S-»ll

PROPESIIONAL POODLE aad
Scasaoieri groomisf. .Toy stud 
service available Piatii

CARDEN TILLING: Call AlviS 
King MS-7I7S. Pomp« Lumber Co.

IMI S Hobart

BanasUver, 
red apricot, and black. Suaie Reed, 
ISMIM.

POR SALE : 1 bedrooms, large living 
e. tkrer 
Poplar

___________________ jrgel___ _
room, utility, double g a ra « . Uree 
lots la SkellytowB SM>0 
MS-ms.

M$-S7II
YARD WORK.

Mow lawns, edge, ferUliie and trim
evergreens. R eatonsble rales.
M5-2:

•an
ifsj

COMPLETE LAWN service, mow-
ing, edging, trimming, alley in- 
‘ ■ lR eas( "  ■

PLASTIC PIPE k  PtTTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS S. CUJrler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill IIM S: Pinley MS4WS

duded. Reasonable rales. For free 
esiim ales, call Western Auto, 
MS-74M

PISH AND Critters. I3M S. Barnes 
iS. Cuyler). Pull line o( pets, sup
plies and fish. 4th of July apecial: 
medium red. white and blue Neons 
(fish) I t for t l  tS.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MI-32St
VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

MOWING LAWNS vacant lots, 
flower bed work, clean up, tree 
trimming, and plant grass. Ken
neth Banks. MS-SMI.

cessories for all your pets, supplies 
and fiik. Special: Gerbils f t .31.

NEED MOM ROOM?
We have it ia the North part of Uwn. 3 

bedroom brick kome witk large 1 
car detached garage, t  lull baths, 
living room. utUlly room, sawing 
room, large den with woodburnlng 
fireplace.

* MALCOM DENSON MAITOI .
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton-Stl-3IM 
Malcom Denson-MM443

HAVE TRACTOR and brush hog for 
weeds and tall grass. Call SS3-I4I1.

JA rS ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Porch Post. Railings. Gates. Pences. 

Window Guards. Etc.
Jay Fielding 

M52432

2314 Alcock. S43-U22

REGISTERED AKC Great Dane for 
sale. Call MS-3337 or M3-SSII.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Some 
paneling. 22t wired. M3M.M. Call 
M5-42M after 4: M p m. or before 
•:M a m 324 Davis.

PEST CONTROL
MACH. & TOOLS

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED 
American Eskimo puppies Purple 
ribbon bred, priced to sell. 337-3IS9. 
Panhandle, Texas.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control lor 
roaches, mice, bugs. rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Cali 
M3 42SS

FOR SALE V 34 Ditch Witch and 
trailer M5-S09I

AKC LAHSO Apso fem ale, II 
months, while, alto black male 
Pekingese. I  months. MS-3342.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home 
with 2 baUt. living room, large 
panelled den - dining room ares 
with gat fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central beat and air. IMS 
square feet, corner lot. fenced 

■ yard. Call aSS-3M3.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite  inspection. 71t S 

cuyler SS9-20I2.

FARM MACHINERY
AKC POODLES. 7 weeks old. $4S M 

M3-M49

Plumbing & Heating

FÜR SALE: S3S Case tractor. 3jMint 
P.T.O. with cab. Call Van Horn. 
779-2972

AKC TINY ^ d l e  puppies for sale, 
also AKC Pekingese puppies. Call 
M3-I23S

BY OWNER: Excellent close in lo
cation on Gray Street. Two adjoin 
ing bouses, one with garage 
apartment. Live in one. real the 
other. Each in upper M's. 3 bed
rooms. one bath and garage, being 

roof and paint: 1 beiT7 rooms, new 1

¿ W  BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plunrbtng repair 
specialist Emergency Service. 401 
Uwry 445^HS3.

ATTENTION FARMERS: 2 nearly 
new 18.4 x 24 combine tires. 
niouBted- 6Ŝ S2ZT- _________

OFFICE STORE EQ.

roomx. 2 bath with garage being I 
rooms, new ptumbing. V 
garage apartment. Move in inis 
week Call Mrs. King atlSO-TMl or

wo room 
ve In this

ilENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. PBolo-

Archie P atrick  Jr. 
214-338-4217

In Dallas

GOOD TO EAT copies IS cents each. New and used 
omce furniture.

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES

HUILOEH'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO

. .535 S Cuyler M5-371I

DRAIN

ACROSS PLUMBING New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service Call 165-4329

CHOICE GRAIN fed freezer beef 
Half beef $1.21 per pound plus 18 
cents per pound processing 30 
pound beef packs available. Clint A 

- Sans..Custom Slaughtering and 
Processing. 119 W 3rd. White 
Deer. 603-7031

Tri-CHy Officn Supply, Inc.
II3 W Kingsmill 043-3355

LARGE 3 bedroom, m  bath. FHA 
appraisal or assumption. 1319 
Mary Ellen. Ma-7114 after 8 p.m

RADIO AND TEL. HOUSEHOLD

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal. SCM. Remington tyMwrit- 
ers. Copy service available, IS 
cents letter. IS cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 s  N. CuyUr M 9-33S3

* DON'S T.V. Service
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster M9-4481

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler H9-652I

W ANT TO BUY

FOR RENT
i^yrtis Mathes Color T V 's

Johnson Home Furnishings
404 S Cuyler M5-)34r

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart M3-2232

I AM interested in buying small 
houses on contract. Can need re
pair Call M9-7S72.

RENT A TV-color-BUck and white, 
or Ste'reo.'~By week or montlS. 
Purchase plan available 405-I20I.

JOHNSON
hom e FURNISHINGS

Curtis Màlbes TêTevisions 
406 S Cuyler M5-33CI

USED REFRIGERATED air- 
conditioners. running or not. 
Phone MO-20I3

W ANT TO RENT
.Magnavox Rolor TV's and Stereos

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
C o ro n ad o  C en te r 669-3121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 E. Cuyler. 
669-2932

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks M5-4I32

WOULD LIKE to rent or lease 2 or 3 
bedroom house in the country in 
the Pampa area. Call MS-4305.

FURNISHED APTS.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town Pampa TV. 322 S. 
Cuyler. 469-2932.

Vacuum Cleaner Center
512 S. Cuyler 

M9-9282 609-2990

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. IlOtk W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. M0-91IS.

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuyler 

069-2932
Come in and see for yourself

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume paymenOt 
Call 668-2090

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re-

ANTIQUES

pa
quired lease. Total security sys- 

.................................SI N.tern. The Lexington, tO: 
Sumner. MS-2101.

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
personalized service. 2121 N 
Hobart. 689 3S30

ANTIK-I-DEN: Large selection of 
furniture and glass. 80S W. Brown. 
689-2441.

ONE BEDROOM apartment.^bills 
paid. One bedroom house partly 
furnished. Deposits required. 2820 
Alcock.

SEWING MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N Cuyler. 
Phone MS 2383

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

869-2941 MS-2773

APARTMENT FOR rent, 1200 a 
month. $100 deposit, bills paid. 
MS-2303.

3 ROOM apartment, bills paid $IN. 
Call Shed Realty MS-3711.

SITUATIONS
CHILDREN NEED

love, discipline and life insurance 
Call Gene or Jan'nie Lewis. 
485-34S0

NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooms, no 
pels, children or partying. $13040. 
300 S. Cuyler MS-Ori

ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 
Hobart Men's and Ladies altera
tions Quality work, reasonably 
priced Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
8 30a m -S 30p.m. Phone60S-C701.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order now. Call 06S-224S.

I BEDROOM garage apartment. 412 
W. Browning $150 a month plus 
utilities. 0 months lease, $1S0 de
posit. 049-3017.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1025 S Farley or call MS-3257. Also 
docs button holes

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 

.800-0211.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
Call MO-3397 before 5 p.m.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. MS-$SSS.

FURN. HOUSES

HELP WANTED DITCHES: WATER and gas
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
$49-4592.

TWO BEDROOM house, $12S.OO 
month. $50.00 deposit. IMS E. Gor
don. Inquire at 1017 E. Scott.

WANTED; A b a^sitte r in my home. 
Monday thru Friday. Please call 
405-0321. This is not a summertime
only job.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key 10 x 20 stalls Call 

$49-2929 or 669-9541

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom bouse.

â  furnished. $229 a month, $$0 
it. MS-$17S after I.

UNFURN. HOUSES
CHANGE YOUR life style With 

style' Sell Avon, add money to your 
income. Excitement to your life 
Set your own hours, be your own 
boss Interested' Call M9-3I28

FAMILY BIBLES for sale at $32 E 
Craven.

MUST SELL all furniture May have 
wbat you need. Call MS-391$.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur
nished, fully panelled and car
peted, utility room for washer andV Idryer, ready for hookup $195.0$ 

$100.09 deposit Call
NEEDED - THREE women to show 

Copper by Candlelight Fun job 
with weekly paycheck plus 
monthly bonus plan. Call 135-2327.

IF YOU like the sound of a 
stereo at a good price, call I 
$85-2349

month
185-3845

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
reliable and dependable courtesy 
help Apply in person Bob Crip- 
pen. Gibsons

IF YOU can afford to buy washers, 
dryers and refrigerators at $20 to 
$44. call Wilma at 685-2349.

2 BEDROOM house, air-conditioned. 
17,000 plus square feet, garage, 
very nice brlcx home. $325 month 
plus bills 86t-3$I7.

MAJOR FINANCE Company has

TV's AND stereos available at $20 to 
$40. Call Wilma MS-2349

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house 
for rent Call 645-0801

opening for manager trainee. Good 
benefits. Call CIT Financial Ser-
vices. $65-1481 for appointment. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

FOR SALE - 1979 Hogan Director 
Irons. 2-PW. Never been used 
$175.00. Also new Bag Boy golf 
cart. $45 00 Call MS-2$54

ONE. 2 bedroom. 313 N. Warren and 
one. 3 bedroom. 609 N. Zimmers. 
445-4091.

2 BEDROOM house for rent Call 
MS-4403

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way 00 West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only.

16.000 BTU Gibson Air Sweep air
451conditioner. $350. Call $$$-2451 BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WANTED: A babysitter in my home. 
Monday thru Friday, starting Sep
tember I. Call MS 3407

MULTILITH 1250 Offset and Vari
typer with 5 fonts lor sale. See at 
525 N Nelson.

FOR RENT; 30 x 30 building for 
warehouse storage. Call Ml-f337.

MINIMUM DEGREE in physiology, 
social work or related field, pro-
vide intakq screening for Pampa 
Family Services Center. Previous 
experience helpful. Perform 
CotherapisI dutiei In group as re
quired. To apply, contact Tom 
Harper, Pampa Family Service 
Center, Hughes Building. Pampa. 
Texas. Phone call M9-3371.

FOR SALE; Clean white stove and 
upright deep freeze Reasonably 
priced MO-9434

HOMES FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE: Odds and ends, 
furniture, clothing and miscel
laneous. 1132 N Dwight Tuesday 
through Friday.

W.M. Lant Raalty
717 W Foster 

Phone M9-S84I or M9-I504

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail 
store. Experience preferred. 
Send resum e te Bex 4 3 6 , 
Pampa, Tx.

22 PIECE heavy xtaihlesi xteel 
cookwear. If demonstrated in your 
home - $580.00 Will sell for $258 00 
I-I88-878-22II

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Buildeis

FOR SALE New harvest gold GE 
electric stove. Call M8-8353

2328 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, tig 
baths, large family room with fire
place, central heat and air, custom
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$5I.U8. Call M9-11I3 for appolnt-
ment.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Service
has an opening for operator per
sonnel. Please call 8SS-S78I or

MUSICAL INST.
come by III S. Cuyler. Equal Op
portunity Employer M-F.

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, 334 
Henry. Like new. Call I48-39TI or 
M8-t$78.

WANTED OFFICE manaaer and 
bookkeeper position. Mature

LOWREY MUSK CENHR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 444-3131

bedroom, IVk baths with la ^ e  den 
in excellent neighBorheod. Central

woman preferred. 445-3141..

HUB'S BOOTERIE has an opening 
ace not

US^D SPINET pianos, from $3M to 
IM3.

heat and air 
in the low 14'

leigbDorheod. Central 
Pheed to sell qekkly 
s. Equity 9I4.4N. As-

for a saleslady. Experience 
necessary Apply in person at 
Hub's Boolerle. wednÑdiy July 
4th $ : 14 to 11. M noon. Thurseay $ to

Towpley Musk Compotiy
in  S. Cuyler 145-1251

sume existinc mortgage with |S37

raymentx. 1444 Duncan. 1343) 
33-2471. NtghU coilact.

12 noon.

tWANTED: A young Individual at 
least 14 yeirs eld. No experience 
nereisary, will train Call M3-4114 
for interview.

NEWPEAVYassiklNwatUimp.  
2 extrs II inch speakers, also Pen
der bassmsn enclosare 1 new 
speakers, will sell to'ether or 
separately. I44-24M.

I BEDROOM and garage. I$ll Len. 
I24.4M.M equity and take up exist
ing loan. Call 883-1443.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

LANDSCAPING
GOOD OAT Hay In field fo r tale Call 

M3-4111 er ttl-44M

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RB- 
M0VAL6 FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R. 
DAVIS. IS3'3tM

UVESTOCK
REGISTERED QUARTER horses 

I I f f  I

173M EQUITY Eicelleal condiUen. 
I bedroems. den. fireplace, n il  N. 
Snmner. Call fer appelntmeal, 
443-1914

1er talc. Call 444-4317.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. InsccUcldca aad FertlHsers 

IIIESSIh I464MI
PETS A SUPPLIES

BUCKET TRUCK 1er lease Will go 
1-3434.33 feet hIgK I» N.Nalda M3-3

K-4 ACRBB Prefesslonal Oroemlai 
ardtiif Betty Osberac. IM4 

Parley. 4447331
aad Boar

assaaie 1

MB17II

$5.00 a foot for house in Miami. Lota 
of remodeling. Low U xei and 
utilities. Coula be used at house 
with apartments above. M8-ll$l 
Miami. Texas.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, 2 
bath, large living room, kitchen, 
low equity buyiT 2721 Cherokee. 
Call 885-2154. appointment only.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, one balh.
new carpel, new pipes, central

no Iheat ana air. newly remodeled 
throughout, low equity and asiume
payments of $115 at $19 percent In
terest Call r ------- ' ■IM5-5927 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick Ven
eer. Double garage with apart
ment above. $04 N. Gray or call 
M8-3539

DtTPLEX FOR sale. Catt 884-33M.

NICE I room house at 12$ N. Frost. 
Sell cheap Call 435-28M. Perryton 
or MI-3852.

LOTS FOR SALE
Grwwn Baft Lull«

LAKEVIE W LOT. I block from load
ing dock. $3.040 Call 143-1711.

TRAILER LOTS for rent or tale, 
Lefort. Corner lota, fence, walks 
and uUlity building. I44-I4M.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devancy, 044-3311.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
140 DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL M4-3I30

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 117 
N. Ballard. 143-1234 or 443-1107.

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for 11 yeari. Doing 
excellent butiness In fast foods 
New drive, 3 bedroom 14x73 mobile 
home. Storage building all on 4 lots 
Call M3-343T.

$S 00 a foot 
Miami. Ex-hotel with lari

40 frontage la 
rge730li

room on highway. Perfect for busi-
lloot

ne tt with house or apartments. 
Currently used as private resi
dence. Lots of remodeling done. 
044-3141, Miami, Texas.

5000 SQUARE foot, brick building
ndwith office area with auto front end

equipment, three large overhead 
doors with adjacent 50 x 115 foot
parking lot. Location: 411 S.
Cuyler, Pampa. Texas, corner of
-  - nd > .............Main St. and Amarillo Highway. 
Call 043-5771. •  a m. - 5:31 p m. or 
M5-I01I after 4 p.m.

O UTO FTO W N  PROP.
2 ADJOINING loU. resIdenUal. M x 

124 etch at Sherwood Shorci. Call 
IIM) MS-3354. $45M.

FARMS & RANCHES
LAND

White Deer, 5 acre tract! 13 only 1 340 
foot fronts, 4M feet deep. Just essi 
of White Deer. $M5 down 7 year pay 
out at IM.4I a. month. 10 per cent 
several Interest.

14 acre tract (I only) just east of 
White Deer. $945 down up to 10 
years payout at I t  percent simple 
interest. Call Roy Brinson. $57-1117 
or $57-3235.

SELL. TRADE, 3. 4, 5 acres, good 
Income, close to Pampa. If In-
teresled, tee BUI Hulsey. M5-3lt2.

REC. VEHICLES
BilFt Custom C«Nnpari

WE HAVE a nice telecUin of used
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We tpeclalixe in all R-V’s and top
pers. M5-aiS. $31 S. Hobart.

LARGf ST SU m V  OF FARTS AND 
ACCiSSORKS IN THIS ARf A. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

101$ Alcock

24 FOOT Holiday VacaUower travel 
traUer. I34-1M5 or see at Corner of
•tk aad Park Street

FOLD-OUT Camping traUer, new 
ipnre. %in. M3-4IM.tires and spare.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 1
IS FOOT Scotty, very clean. 44M.N. 

Call M3-S434 alter 4:14.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot 1er rent. Call 

I43-I14S.

iéá lL E HOME spaces 1er rent ia
Skellytewa. Nice locatioa, pboae
■•'3ÍM.448-3S

COMMIRCIAL
I bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, corner lot, with four 
rental units with groat income of 
I3M M a monU).

Shed Realty Ig3-S7ll 
Millie Sanderi 

I44-M7I

MOBILE HOMES

BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER
VICE: Pampa Teina. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, reef coaling. 
Pimne «4M73. Earl BrMwell.

COUNTRY UVING 
II mtnntet from Pampa, lew taaea. 

Brkk 3 bedroom, t nalh home In 
Lefort. Like new Good Mkoelt aad
chnrcbet. Bayer dm  eqnlly aad 
aitarne 1 percent IBA iMn. Dak 
Garrett 131-9777, Ib H  Realty

eat iBA iMn. Dak

r dryer. Call Ig3-43U

TRAILER
t r a i l e r s  I

rent. Weekl; 
Special far 
room trallei 

Country Houa

AUTOS
WE PAY c

JONAIlls Al

CULBEI
Cl

$41 N. I

HAROLD I
"Before Yoi 

741 W. I

Pontiac, B 
$33 W. I

U te  I 
584 W. I

TOM
Ml E. I 

CADILI

C. L P4
Kle 

423 W.

FOR SALE: 14 x 71 Selllaire mobile 
borne la Wbile Deer. Unlbmlalied, 
II4.4M CalllSS-4141.

IS I M CHICK ASHA MobUt borne on 
1 lets. Haa alarm callar, everkah- 
lag creek at GraenbeH U ke Daw, 
9714941. bonm Ml-ISM

POR SALE MobUe borne 14 x TS. I 
bedroom, Itk bntb, fireplace, san
ken llviM rnem. new enrpM and 
drapes. PnrMy fnmitbed Waeber 
ana dry

MW W.

JIM Me
Pampa

' W.M7

PANHA
MS W.

DOUG I
Ml W

EXTRA CL 
4 door. V 
new. Call 
3:30.

1178 OLOSb 
■nd excel 
regulargs 
Michelin 
ecenomjr.

1179 BRON* 
AM-FMci

IN I VOLI 
Royce Kl 
334-3311.

1474 FORO 
Loaded wl

IT recia
Gr»

1479 MALIf 
Cherry St 
S44-9M9.

1179 3MFO« 
lion. MM 
ilolted mi 
Walnut. S

1970 M OLI 
line Mich« 
toft brow 
al.ways I
M3-334S. I

t i n  G RAN 
tilt, cruii 
Ml-4741 9

IMS FOR 
transmit! 
949 V$. 
S454IM.

1474 GRAN 
of extra) 
shape. 34

FOR SALE 
doors. 4 < 
Urea. Wo 
$3Morb«

Nonno Sh 
Irokor

Ai Shock»

She i
O l

Dea 
compii 
giveh< 
operati 
do thè 
dance 
Any ati 
Bind.

Deal 
of yot 
houach 
take a 
the p 
what a 
you hi 
Did yo 
are a 1 
come? 
theCIa 
of this I 
vertiae 
ticia f 
People 
for RDOI 
thmffn. 
wife a 
cleaner 
well. G 
fled . .
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Get the scoop on how to sell using our Classified Section—call 669-252o
TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE BUGS BUNNY ® by S to ffe l
t r a i l e r s  a n d  ■parlnieatt for 

real. Weekly aad bi-weekly ratei. 
Special family ratce, l-l-l
room traileri available.

Coaatry Hoaie Trailer Park;l4K E. 
frederic
tw -T m ____________

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY caib for Bice pickupi.

JONAS AUTO SALiS 
Il ls  Alcock SSS-INl

CUllfRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc. 

m  N. Hobart MS-IMS

HAROLD RARRCTT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

TSl W. Brown SSS-I4M

Pontiac, B u k ? * ^ C  A Toyota 
133 W. Potter SSS-3STI

BAL ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Uied Cart 

. SW W. Potter. MS-3M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3SI E. Potter Mt-3333 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L. PARMER AUTO CO.
Kleet Kar Korner 

133 W. Potter SSS-3I3I

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

MU M. DERR
IM W. Potter M3-5374.

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa't low profit dealer 
M7 W. Potter MS-3331

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W. Potter N»-fNl

DOUGBOYD MOTOR CO.
131 WnVilki MS-S7SS

EXTRA CLEAN 1S7S LTD Landau. 
4 door. Very low m ilea|e. Like 
new. Call Nt-313I between 1:30 - 
S:30.

1070 OLDSMOBILE Resency - clean 
and eicellent condition - burnt 
ref u ltr  gat - all extrat plui CB and 
Mlchelln tirek. Comfort

FOR SALE; IOTI Cutlaat 443: power 
and air, lew mlleasc, food condi
tion. NS-3SS4 after ip .m .

POR SALE: ItTt Special Edition 
Trana-Am. Gold with T-Top, 
loaded. S33M equity pi ut paymenu 
atSISI a month. SS3-34I1.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
■ COMPLETE WELDING rig and 

tool!. MS-MSO after S:M p.m.

37 PORD pickup, new motor, eicel- 
Icnt connition, will coniider trade. 
I4S-344I.

a c i f i o  ì H t R B ' ^ A  U 'l .WAMT̂ a I BEAUTY, Ati'
Ä3UIRT )TH 'P(JICei$
<?UN F O K ^ R l ö H T .

H I5

Th6RE'5  NOTHIN«

ABOUT U5 IN6 , 
NOT A

T H E R g 'M  c h a n c e

I r

IS73 PORD 
ower, air, ai

pickup: autom atic, 
power, air, nice toppt 
I33N. 1S71 Pord
power, air, i 
te a t t .  Good 
I3S-3SS4

”  — — r  •
e topper, dual tankt, 
d LTD: automatic.

WATCH 
TH I5 / . / V I Ü

TAKE 
IT-

/JU STÖ Ö 0 7  
M A N  FUN.

>wer window! and
condition. $IS0.

POR SALE: 1171 Pord pickup 4 x 4  
with overhead camper, 4 new tiret 
and white ipoke wheelt. $S,IS4. 
Call SSS-43SS.

13S3 CHEVY pickup I3N. M l-7m.

m  PORD: I 
topper. Call

ItTS PORD4^cjfhnder pickup and

lall

I In 
Me

ER-
IhS.
* s

bile

ton

11.3

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13M Alcock MS-1341

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

S«1 W Potter MS-1444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning 317 
E. Brown. MS-IS41.

IS POOT Glaipar M hortepower. 
Evinrude motor. Very good tki 
boat. 33IS Comanche or call 
44S-IIS3

FOR SALE
finithed, all m ateriali iiiclo' 
31SI.M. MM74S after S p.m Mon 
day through Saturday.

12 foot lallboat. nearly 
• ided

IS7S XL 2Sd Honda, low mileage. 
New, 3 rail motorcycle trailer, 
built on tool box, chrome wheels. 
MS-(237.

FOR SALE: 14foot Piberglais boat. 
3S horse, Evinrude. on trailer, ex
cellent shape, overhauled and re
painted. 304 Anne. MS-4N7.

economy. OOO-tSU.
plus

1*7» BRONCO XLT, 1 seU-of tires. 
AM-FM caltene, loaded. 44S-S414

1071 OSSA-MX-2SOCC. Never raced. 
$7H, alto 107412S YZ YamahaSItS. 
1311 S. Barnet.

1073 SUPERGLIDE: Fat Bobs, belt 
drive, windshield. 32SS0. Call 
M0-0M2

1070 HARLEY Panhead. lOM SporU- 
ter XLCH both bikes are excellent. 
Pair of S gallon Fat Bob tanks. $0S. 
Weber with sportster manifold, 
IM. Sportster King and Queen seat. 
I4S. Other parU also. cAl MO-7000.

TIRES AND ACC.

nrntfonn StnrM
120 N. Gray 44S-I410 

Compútente spin balance

1073 10 Seattle Craft. Walk thru 
windshield. 50 Johnson. $2705.00 
Downtown Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Poster M5-02S1

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Baltncing 

501 W Potter MS-0444

PARTS AND ACC.

IM I VOLKSWAGON with Rolli 
Royce Kit. A-I condition. flOM. 
m-5101.

1071 FORD Van, only 0 months old.
Loaded with all ex lrtt. Mutt tee to 
appreciate. Call Ranch House 
Cue. Groom. 340-0231.

1072MALIBU, runt good. See «  205 NATIONAL AUTO S tiy tg e . 14 
Cherry Street in Skeliytown, phone *̂ *‘i**?,' **'*•>l i t  t t i f  rebuilt alternators

_______ .'_____________________  and starters at low prices. We ap-
1072 5MFourHondaCB: Goodcondi- LTcSlii* *'"***

tion, $0M. Firm 4 IS” Aluminum MS-3222 or MS-3M2. 
slotted magi, MO Call I4t-2SII. IM 
Walnut, Skeliytown.

1170 M OLDS, all electric, tires first 
line Micbelin, like new, light green, 
soft brown top. 40 channel radio, 
al.wayt kept in garage. $1100.
MS-S30S. IS20 N RusselL

ll77GRANDPrix: all power and air, 
tilt, cruise. $4I$S or best offer.
M3-4741 While Deer.

IM I FORD Pairlane, standard 
transmission, a-c. am-fm radio,
102 VI. Good work car. $305.
MS-40M.

1171 GRAND Prix SJ. vinyl top. lota 
of ex tra t, excellent tire t, good 
shape. 34I7S. MO-2117.

POR SALE: IMI Pontiac Lemant: 1 
doors, 4 cylinder automatic, gwd 
tiret. Would make good work car.
33M or best offer MS4M5.

Ä S i

NEW HÇMES
HouMt WHh Everything 

Top O ' Texoo Builders, Inc.

669-3542 
669-6587

"Where Service Doesn't 
Cost-lt Roys."

SJadislM

The Home 
Team

Normo Shockoifwrtf
Brakor, CRS, O il . .  .5-434S 

Ai ShadraMord O il ..*AS-434S

.«60.611« 

.$35-2777 

.MB-3US 
Awdiwy Aloasnidor ...M 3-6I22
Carolyn Nowcomb . .  ,66e-303B
MiHySandoft ............ «69.3671
TwHo FMior .............. «65-3560
Sandra McBride ........ 669-3035
Holán McOill.............. 669-9600
Doris Rofabint ............ 66S-339B
DoSwm Sturpill .......... 669-9677

.663 1611
JanioShtd ................ 665-3039
W altnShad .............. «65-2039

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
“ADayO rA Lifetime'' 

1031 Sumn«r 
665-2101

NO P660IM9 LIBM
mi Milt P i»

Ritn
Hi»Bd Bl|«l • UMMlliRB

IfiMÌNiiifty '

LOCAjidNS'
Amarillo. Arlmgton, AuiUn.'i 
Canyon. College Station. Del 
Rio, Euless. Grand Prairie. 
Hunt, Irving, Killoon, Lub
bock, Midland, Pampa. 
Plainview, San Angelo, 
Temple.

aROWWa WtlNTHB
(MMATBOmiWeST.

VutxQahk

She Shines A  L is :h t 
O n F in a n c ia l 

P lig h t

Dear Gabby: My wife 
complains that I don't 
five  her enouffh money to 
operate the household. I 
do the best I ran in accor
dance with our budRet. 
Any suKRcstions? — In A 
Bind.

D ear Bind: Speaking 
of your problem and 
heuMhold. why don't you 
take a good look around 
the premises and see 
what still-usable articles 
you have stored away. 
Did you know that these 
are a source of extra in
come? You can just call 
the Classified department 
of this newspaper and ad- 
vertiae them in the ‘Ar
ticles For Sale' columns. 
People are atways looking 
for good bargains in such 
things. This will griveyour 
wife added money and 
ciraner storage space as 
well. Gabby and ClaMi- 
fled . . . great problem

-AIIV.

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

Lynn 
I is cxc

Uviag room, dining room.

This 3 bedroom brick home it in excellent condition! Owners have 
made many new improvemenia Including; new carpeting, 
liaolcnm, central beat A air, extra Insulation, gai giiU, A 3 garage 
door openers. Large living room, kitchen plui dining area. uUlity 
room, A double garage. M2.1M. MLS M7.

HcNnilton
Very neat A clean 3 bedroom home. New steel tiding, storm win
dows, wator beater, and carpeting. Cbmpletoly remodeled bath 
Extra I"  of IntalaUon hat bean added ' '  ' 
and tingle garage. I3S.IM. MLS M3.

S«minol«
Tbit 3 bedroom brick home It better than new, since owners have 
Inatalled cnatom drapes and a fence. Family room hat a woodburn- 
ing fireplace, and the kitchen baa bnllt-iB appiiancet. 3 fall baths, 
doable garage, central heat A air, and thermapane arlndowt. 
144.35$. MLS 7tl

40 Acrwsl
Tbit 46 aerna of grata la located jnst south of McLean. It bat a 3 
bedroom borne with tie r m wtodovs aad doors. There It Mao a storm 
collar aad water wall. CMl a t far morn information! Priced at only 
t4I,IM. MLS IIS

Holly Lon«
Spaciona 3 bedroom brick borne withSIk baths. Formal living room, 
dlBiag room, andlargcdcn with woedhnrwiag fireplace. Convcnienl 
kitchen baa ash caMaeta and bulK-la appiiancet. UUlity room la 
large enongb to be used lor a sewing room. Central beat A air, 
doaMc garage, and a eovtred potto with a brick bar-b-que grill. 
$74.$M MLS 731

Castom-ballt. brick home la oaa of Pam pa't nMtt desirable loca- 
lioaa. Spacious Uviag room, formal dining room, A den that could be 
used a t 3rd bodroam. IM batba, utility room. Bright kitebeo wito 
diabwaaber balll-la. Refrigarator, waabar, drytr. A 
dadad Caatral baat A air; doaMa garaga. Baaattlally I 
IN  ft. eartar lot

Only I yr. old. LartaftmUy^M M awTcalhadral ceiliag aad woad- 
bunttag
attc raw ava___
Law aqoRy B pricad

raaga lo
lly Itadacapad

Ntadt to tall to iatthTasUlt! $4I.SÌ6. MLS 347.

r I yr. old. Largo lan U ly ^ S n to tb  cathadral ceiliag aad woad- 
dag firaalaca. kitebaa baa bittll-li appHancas -  Tadadiag a 
rawavarY badroama. 3 bMha. atllito roam. A dauMa garaga
aqolty A pricad at oaly IU.M9 MLS 733.

OFFICE •  669-2522
Baio VawNna . . . . . . .  4A9-7BF0

..........AA5-4ABA
4AS-I1SB

........ .AAS-1417
KarttyCato ............ . .AAS-4941
gwaaw Wtohaiwa ........ $49 9B13
Jwdlldwwi* 0 « .  CH 

BMbar ................... 4A5-3AA7

h u g h r s  b l d c -
...AAS-didO 
...AA9-3447 
...AA9^ I 3 
...AA5-SA4A 
..  .AAS-AttS

lathy Cola ..............AAS-6I1S
Maify  Rawgy OM, CM 

liolwr ..................AAS-1449

Mika Word ................ «69-A4I3
Vcrl Hogamon Oil . .«A5-2I90
OonaWMtIar ........... .«69-7B3S
MikeMcCemai .......... 669-3617
MoryClybvm ............AA9-7959
Sandro Gist O i l ........ AA9-62A0
■ennio Schavb Oil . .AA5-13A9
Mary Howard ............ ««5-5187
Woneva Pittman . . .  .645-5057 
Nina Spoonmore . . .  .AA5-3526 
Irvina Mitcholl Oil . .  .665-4534
Carl Kennedy ............ 669-3006
O.G..Trimble O il ___ 669-3333

Joe Fitchor loolty, kic.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Office
115 N West 669-94TT
Bron<h OffKO
C oronado Inn . . . . .M 9 -6 3 8 Ì

Melba FAwagrovo . . .  .669-6393
NewaWooki ..............669-3100
Sandra Igau ..............665-5318
■obbio Niabat Gtl . .  .669-3333 
Mary lea Oarrwtt Oil 669-9S37 
Dorothy Joffroy OH . .669-3484
Morlona Kyiò ............ «65-4560
Ulith Sroirraid .......... 665-4579
Carl Hughot ..............6«9-3'>39
Nonna Holder .......... «69-3VI3
Ruth McBride .............«65-19SS
Jerry Pope ..................«6S-SS10
Joo Ruher, Broker . .  .669-9564

for the «Ith

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

D R IU IN G  CO.y INC.

»rillers #  Roughnecki 
Tool Pushers

Call Toll Free 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Texas 1-(800)592-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—

A iqual Opportunity i mployor M/F

OejjMia. 
«MiaHAgOBBtS 
669-6854

Offka
420 W..fnnctt

Karon Hunter ............669-78tS
Joe Hunter ................669-7885
Mildred Scott ............669-7801
Elmer Raich ORI ........ 665-8075
Joyce Williomi .......... 669-6766
Velma Uwtor ............669-9865
Oetteva Michael ........ 669-6331
Lyle Gibson ................669-3958
Claudine Bolch ORI ..««5-8075
OickFoyler ................«69-9800
KathariiM Sullint . . .  .665-8819
Roynetto Earp .......... 669-9373
David Hunter ............665-3903
MordoMe Hunter'CRI ___Bmkat

1129 Neal
This homey 3 bedroom 
has everything to go 
with it. jtorm  windows, 
extra insulation, nice 
fenced yard. 322.410 
MLS 797

Shop Building
Fathers get a look at 
that, mothers you would 
enjoy the central heat 
and air. storm windows 
in this im m aculate 3 
bedroom on N Dwight 
$32.0W >MLS 7$I

Planty Of Room '
In this lovely three bed
room. living room and 
den, with central heat 
and air. woodburning 
fireplace, one full bath, a 
three-quarters bath and 
a half oath Call now for 
an appointment to see. 
MLS 740

Owner
Will Carry

The loan on this 3 bed
room home with tingle 
garage. Close to down
town and high school. 
Fully carpeted, curtains 
and draperies stay. Nice 
patio $2$.6N MLS SOS.

PRICES COME DOWNT 
WITH A i

Wg fry h aw lf ••  m dw  tMn§« •m im  Hr •m  CMmiH

Have A Safe Holiday 
BEST IN DEALS! BEST IN SERVICE!

DeiOMA, WC.

A& D 
SPECIALTIES

IN
CONJUNCTION WITH

JERRY DON'S 
MOTOR CO.

4 0 0  W . FOSTEX
Welcomes You To Pampa's 

First
Quick Car Oil Change.

OPENING SPECIAL

5 quarts of Chevron Custom 
10W40 Motor Oil and Spin on 
AC Oil Filter and a lube job, all 
for $13.95 in 20 minutes or 
less.

Call Don Orth,
By Appointment Only 

665-3352

B&B AUTO CO.
QUALITY toow F...«» SIRVia

THE NAME AND THE PLACE

1977 MONTE CARLO Loaded, white on white and 
sharp. See this one ................................ $4885.00

1976 BUICK CENTURY 2-dr H.T. loaded V6. Power
B air, economy plus ..............................$3885.00

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 dr. H.T. 6 cly, auto, power B 
air, bright yellow w ith  matching interior

....................................................................$3995.00

1978 RANCHERO G.T. Looded plus warranty 
6,000 miles, cruite, AM FM Tope. Show room new

....................................................................$5585.00

1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 4-door custom 6 cly, 
power B air, its like new 22,400 milet $4285.(M)

1978 MERCURY ZEPHER Z-7 2 dr. H.T. 6 cly., 
power, air, economy plus, iYs a sharpie $4985.00

1977 RANCHEltO 500 power, air, clean os they 
come, good gas mileage. See this at .$4585.00

1977 BUICK Pork Avenue 4 door. Has everything 
Buick offers on a car, 31,869 miles, new tires and 
like new ................................................... $5985.00

1977 PLYMOUTH Volare Custom 4 dr. 6cly., 
power, air, new tires, sharp. See this one 

....................................................................$3885.00

1976 MALIBU CLASSIC Landau 2-dr power, air, 
auto, 31,000 miles and new fires. It's nice 

...............................................................   .$3685.00

1976 MONTE CARLO Lemdau, power, air, AM FM 
stereo, tape, C.B., cruise, tilt wheel, it's all here 

.................................................................... $4485.00

1976 CAPRICE Classic 2-dr H.T. Power win- 
dov^, power seats AM fiM, tape, cruise, tih, 
it has factory chrome wheels, half landau 
top, 32,000 miles, none like this left. $ave 

......................................................... $4385.00

1975 BUICK LASABRA Custom 4 dr., power, ah, 
auto, 38,000 miles. H hat tplH seats, cruise, tiH, 
and they don't come cmy cleaner . . .  .$2885.00

1975 BUICK ELECTRIC Custom 4-deor H.T. Has
everything Buick offers, it's thcNp and dean, good
got mileage 8 comfort ..........................$3485.00

1975 OIOS 98 Regency 2-door H.T. Hen H all, and 
it's o local owned 41,800 mile car, good steel 
rod lots .$3685.00

1974 BUICK LIMITED 2-deor H.T. Hm  everything
Bukk offers on a car phn chrome wheels, l o ^  cor,
and nige ................................................... $2485.00

1973 LUXURY Lemons 2-deer H.T. Leaded. 74,800 
mUes, It's • local car cmd only ........... $1338.8$

THE MAN WHO MAKES AU TMS POSSMLE

Bill M. Derr 
B&B AUTO CO.

600W.f>Mter 66S-S374

302 V-S E ng ina
Automatic
Transmission
Powar StMring  
Powor Brakos 
Dalum Soot Bolts 
Air Coftditionar 
AMRodio  
Tintod Gloss 
Dual Ramot* 
Control Mirrors

Front and Boor 
Bumpor OvardB

HAROLD BARREH 
FORD, INC.

"Bdwo You Buy-4Mvo U« A Try~




